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SEES THE KING
AT BUCKINGHAM

HAS DISCOVER!TEBO HANGED v

STRANGE JEW CURE
FORTHIS MORNING PTION A

BoardBritish Local
Looks Into itS-Brcrthed The 

Gas From Purified Meat

♦a4, INES IS Premier Asquith and Cre 
ation of New 

Peers
UNIONIST QUARREL

Digby Murderer Paid The TORONTO TO 
Penalty of His 

Crime
DIED WITHOUT FEAR

iI (Canada
London, July 2i—I 

of the report of th 
Commission and the 
the • Nation* Society 
of Tuberculosis, com 
of a strange new cidjà for consumption, 
claimed by a former cWer, named Bryant, 
who, while working 8 the coal pits at 
Bradford, was attaclefl by consumption. 
Bryant now hae third* patients breathing 
the gag from-putriBtdTmeat, with a result 
that is said to be e^Stllent.

John Bums, president of the local gov
ernment board, ordered the medicial offi
cer of the West Yorkshire health depart
ment to inspSef Bryant’s establishment, 
and the repbrt showed, that its principal 
constituents are ammonia and trymethy- 
lamine, which even to a weak solution 
destroy microbes in a ftw hour»’ exposure. 
The futoee when inha|ed come into con
tact with the tubercle Waccilli, reduce their 
vitality, and may evenjill them without 
any injurious effect ujpn the hu 
ganiem. -> ‘

STILL LEADING 
THE 1 MEN

wing on the heels 
oyal Tuberculosis 
mal conference of 
r the Prevention 
he announcement

■r ■ *

v

Covered 343 Miles in Less Than 
Six Hours Flying

Queen City is Proud of Winner of 
King's Prize At

;

Leadership of Both Balfour and Lans 
downe Challenged by the “Die-hards 
of the Party—Arrayed in Two Rival 
Camps

Confessed His Crime And Sent Mes
sage to Girl Who Was His Sweetheart 
—Execution Conducted Without Any 
Sensational features

99
w, 1

A MECHANICAL GENIUS RACE IS FOR $50,000
man or-

. Big Race on Also in Russia For 
a Like Sum From St Peters
burg to Moscow—French Avi
ator Killed by FaO Yesterday

He Has .Invented and Patented

a Gun Sight Which he Urges OVERCOATS
The Government to Adopt-

Waltham division of Liverpool, summoning 
London, July 24-King George has ac- the lords and members of the lower cham- 

lively intervened in an attempt to start her to a pnbhc dinner next Wednesday m

ErËsKFïE'üri
^dBifWhishpers™atMnfluencenmn<'effMt it’, and to toin
tog The present detoloct" °VerC°m to LVvtoo W:as ‘The ^ ro.Zîtogj|e, , 

His Majesty» gave audience to Premier P*»din the constitution for consulting 
Asquith, A. J. Balfour, the leader of the he nation m a matter of the gravest nas - 
opposition in the house of commons, and tional importance. The Earl of Self 
Lord Lansdowne the Unionist chief in the bourne will preside at the . dinner- 
house of lords. It was understood that London July 24-A serious situation ^
His Majesty would see other leaders later faces the Unionist party. The attitude im- 
in the day. Meanwhile thg political situ- puted to Lord Lansdowne-namely, a will- 
ation is so out of gear that 111* king post- ingness to submit to force majeure-meet* . 
poned his intended departure "for Good- with the - strongest criticism among cen
wood, where he was going this afternoon tain of his followers who are of the opin- .
to visit the Duke of Richmond, and at- ion that the government should be forced 
tend a four days' race meeting. to carry out its threat of making peers.

After the andience to Mr. Asquith The difference is believed to have reach-
propeller. Buckingham palace this; morning it w ed very considerable dimensions. Lord

Hendon, Bng., July 21—By four o’clock announced that his majesty would not Halsbury, Lord Selbome, Lord Salisbury,
this morning a great crowd had assembled leave the capital until the probable out- and Lord Willoughby De Broke are clam- 4
... * 8 , , come of the Unionist insurrection against oring .f.or the adoption./» a policy of no

at thq aerodrome to witness-the start of the government’s plan for enacting the surrender and. they claim to have the sup-
the second stage of the British cirant bj)1 eou](l ^ e]eariy determined. Iport of a hundred other peers,
race. The course today was from Hen- London July 24—Premier Asquith had Mr. Balfour's views, like Lord Lans-
don tp Edinburgh, with intermediate stops an J half an hour with King downe’s, are understood to be unfavorable
at Harrogate and Newcastle. The distance Ge at Buckingham on Saturday; when to a provocative course to the end, and as 
between Hendon and Harrowgate is 182 Dlacej before His Majesty the govern- a consequence Mr. Balfour’s leadership in 
miles, from Harrowgate to Newcastle 68 ment,g views on the latest phase of the the Commons and Lord Lansdowne’s le»d-
milee apd from Newcastle to Mmbyrgh Eti6ai crigisand made final arrangements ership.in the.Lords are challenged by the I
63 nules, making a total of 343 miles. £ possittT contingency that ;ac- "die hardsP of the .U.nignista party.

The race lafor «riproerf 150,000, offer- unionist peers nie- iTlie split in'th4 UiiiSmlt rank, is di
ed ?ll,y éditâtes the creation of new member» of played to aU its seriousness today to the

5~; SjL-r&^ssasts î5xisifs4*iS3rîi£ re&spstf'*'
8 W of the House of Commons, for the taking part i to the fray.

The weather was favorable and Beau
mont went up at 4 o'clock, the others 
following at short intervals, with the ex
ception of the American, Charles T.-Wejr- 
mann, who is taking two hours extra rest.
Two of those who ascended were obliged 
to descend very soon on account of engine 
troUble.

Edinburg, July 24—Later word was re
ceived that Weyman had started for this 
city. Through mistake of the time keeper,
Beaumont, who should have started frbm 
Hendon second, got away first. Verdincs af
ter a few excited gestures sailed away a 
few seconds later. Thousands witnessed 
a splendid spectacle as the. two airmen 
sped across the aerodrome &t, suph a pace 
that they were soon lost to sight. Beau
mont, who was flying higher, was quickly 
overtaken and when Harrogate, 182 miles 
away from Hendon was reached, Ved- 
rines had" gained another few minutes.
This was repeated in the stages from Har
rogate to Newcastle, 68 miles, andd from 

It Newcastle to Edinburg, 93 miles.
Valentine, the Englishman, who is mak 

ing a bid for the prize against the French
men, was the third to arrive at Harro
gate. He won the prize of silver plate 
offered for the first Englishman to com
plete this stage. He was delayed for an 
hour at Harrogate and made a slow trip 
to Newcastle, having by mistake landed 
outside the town instead of at Goeforth 
Park, the official landing place. Of the 
thirteen others who completed the first 
stage from Brooklands to Hendon Satur
day, C. C. Patterson to a “Baby’’ Graham- 
White bi-plane, and Lieut. Reynolds re
tired. E. Audemars withdraw after mak
ing three false starts at Hendon, and the 
rest either failed to get away or descend
ed before making Harrogate. C. H, Pix- 
ton came down three miles south of Har
rogate* and smashed his machine, which 
probably has put hiip out of the race.
The others met with minor accidents, but 
will continue.

The official times between Hendon and 
Harrogate were, Vèdrines, 3 hours, 3 min
utes and 4 seconds; Beaumont, 3 hours 7 
minutes and 54 seconds; ^ alentine, 3 
hours 36 minutes and 28 seconds.

St. Petersburg, July 24—The Imperial 
Aero clubs, aviation race, from St. Peters
burg to Moscow for prizes aggregating 
$50,000, started yesterday. Six aviators 
ascended at an early hour. Masslencko, 
flying with a passenger, fell near Jossn, 
while Utoschine came to grief near Nov- 
goro. Both aviators were injured and their 
machines were wrecked.

Two other contestants were compelled 
to abandon the race, while the remaining 
two are continuing. The distance is 400 
miles.

Juvic.v, France, July 24—The aviator Joy 
killed yesterday while making a flight

(Canadian Press) i

' ' ."" V
Jailor Hazelton 

over his head.
Digby, X. S.. July 24—John Tebo paid gentlemen good-bye.” 

the penalty for his crime at four minutes; then placed the black cap 
past 5 o’clock this morning. Rev. Thomas! As lie did so,.Tebo said:—“Will you do 
S. Roy, his spiritual advisor, spent the'what I asked you?” Hazleton replied in 
n’ght with the prisoner and wrote outbis j a kind but firm^manner, ^ es^my 
confession as dictated by h,mn Mr Roy r[ hig „weetheart_ the ring
prayed with him. Jhf Z that he wore while in prison,
believed Ins sins had been forgiven, and q{ ^ ]agt ^ m the ce„ wag to

4! write a note to his sweetheart, which he
o’clock that lie had but another hour yet j ^Vwa^ready ythe°sh«!ff rat

.............................. the rope and Tebo wits sent into etern-

AND CROP SCAREHas Been Twice at Bisley

1'IN WINNIPEG (Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)Rî;: y ■ , ■_. ■
Toronto, Ont., July 24-^Private William

M>. 1"“* Itfirst, man .who ever won both the King’s j And Situation IS 5cTlotlSM 1 he

•A»™ ».,.. k. «b, .««.di», ssyi’S srsè’SKfirj» h*"* * à* c-wi b.
physician, pronounced him dead, and Eja young wife in Toronto. This was his 
Coroner Daley and his jurors had viewed second visit to Bisley, and on both occa-
the body, he "was placed in the casket and sj0ns it was somewhat of an effort to tear Winnipeg July 24—The cold weather, 
Sheriff- Smith allowed tue few people who himself away to go. Last year he left a which it ig now abated very seriously 
surrounded the court house at this early bride of three weeks, and this year it was retarded y,e growth 6f the crops, has 
hour to pass through the' halls. The jury a baby son, four weeks old, that he had reached itg jn Wtonpeg district and
brought in the usual verdict on the re- to leave other inta in Manitoba last night the
mains. Extra police ofheers were m at- Clifford is 33 years old, and has been ad- thermometer fell rapidly and people went 
tendance, but everything was exceedingly dieted to the rifle,as a shooting ^stime ever ebout jn ov.en)oitB. Frem practically all
quiet. .... 8ince be wea °'d enougb h”ld uP,an parts of the country tome reports that

The remains were conveyed to their ]ast gun. He was born in Brampton and went thg g have been ^ a standstill now 
resting place on the Tebo property at an to school, in Richmond HiU. He came |o f near] three wf*ki. In many districts 
early hour this morning by Undertaker Toronto seven years ago and joined the wheat ig not a point wrer harvest then
Rice, accompanied by Rev. Thomas S. Grenadiers soon afterwards. He has stead- durin„ the firgt week d( July.
Roy, who proved himself a faithful spirit- ilv- improved in shooting and possesses a n haa been, the oddest July known in 
ual adviser and did aU he could under the host of trophies won in O. R. A. and D. three western, prdtVjiiices for ^itrenty 
sad circumstances, to prepare the prisoner R. A. matches. years, and even under fce most favorable
for another world. Private Clifford is somewhat of e. me- conditions the harvest will be late. In the

Tebo ate a hearty supper last night, and chânical genius. He is the inventor ot a M yeWe odd weather 4» July has usual- 
when his mother, who called upon him gUn sight which he has had patented, and . been fflowed by tijeessive heat in 
later, asked if he Ijad anything to say for « nwto urging the government to adopC August and i{ thia easj|k«pm.ts ,«ge still 
himself, he told her that he h^d ,“killed Mr, Cl,ffbed*-wtie-«c«ved a cablegnm. c4nftdcnt of y, er^FSShougb all 
McGregor." To the sheriff, the jailer, and from him announcing hisi, success, almost edtilit that the sitaâti 
his spiritual adviser, Rêv. Mr. Roy, of the aa soon as the press cables reached here.
Digbv Baptist church, the prisoner later The mayor cabled his congratulations, and 
confessed the murder. With McGregor he chairman Maguire and the mayor agreed 
had gone to take some cabbages, from a immediately that he should have a civic 
neighbor’s garden, and while they were* reception when he returns, 
chopping the leaves and stalks he took the 
axe and struck jiis friend on the heàd, 
stunning him.

“I was nearly crazed,” he said, “and took 
and struck him on the head. He

Ediqburg, • Scotland, July '24—J. Ved- 
rines, the French aviator, in a Morane- 
Borel monoplane, maintains the lead in the 
circuit of Great Britain aviation race for

*■that he would go to Heaven.
The sheriff reminded him about

the Daily Mail's prize. He covered the 
distance of 343 milite from tiktodon to 
Edinburg this morning to- less than six 
hours actual flying time. Beaumont fol
lowed Vedrines closely. Weymann, still 
experiencing had luck, was held up at 
Hendon awaiting the arrival of a new

ity.
Late
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DISASTROUS FE tiie leadhim

IN CONSTANTINOPLEjJ£

MERRY WIDE Ai 
HOBBLE SET 

CEE THE

ETE BARRYMORE 
AND HER HUSBAND 

AND THEIR WOES

NOT SATISFIED WITHJOHN TEBO 1to live. He appeared very cool, and replied 
“all right.”

When he was led to the scaffold by Jailer 
Hazelton, accompanied by Chief of Police 
Bowles^ he was perfectly calm, and showed 
no signs of tremor.

When asked if he had anything to say, 
he turned to those assembled within the 
enclosure and said, “I wish to bid these

Five Thousand Houses Gone ànd 
• Two Square Miles Burned Over 

—Believed The Blaze Was of 
Incendiary Origin

the pole
never moved or spoke. I took his purse and 

but became afraid and threw the 
purse overboard. There was about $100 
in the roll which I kept. I felt crazÿ after 
what I had done, and when I was drunk 
I told all about the crime.”

, INSURANCE AWARDmoney

Cathedral Authorities in Frederic
ton May Take Case Into Court 
—A District Court Martial

■£4
(Canadian Press)

St. John’s, Que, July 24—The merry lit-
Rus-

(Canadian Press)
Woodstock, Ont., July 24—Police were 

compelled to afford protection to t?vO 
ladies during the progress of

(Canadian Press)HON. MR. BRODEUR 
DENOUNCES THE

WEATHER tie game of hide-and-seek goes on. 
sell Colt has been here, has seen liis son 
“Sammy,” and left for New Y'ork. The 
next train from Montreal brought bis 
wife, Miss Ethel Barrymore. She had 
been waiting iu Montreal until her hus
band left the little town where their son 
is staying with Mr. and Mrs. S. Fring.
Miss Barrymore has seen her son several 

times, and has visited the boat club there.
It is evident from messages that Mr. 

Colt sent from here that he is attempting 
a reconciliation with his wife. From Miss 
Barrymore's action it is evident that is 
that last thing she desires.

She is undoubtedly avoiding him and it 
is understood, is prepared to leave the 
town if he should

Constantinople, July 24—The conflagra
tion which started yesterday afternoon 
continued until 3 o’clock thia morning by 
which time the flames were gotten under 
control, but practicalljr because there was 
no further fuel in their path. The disas
ter was the greatest since the great fire 
in Pera, the European quarters, in 1870. 
It is believed that the present fire was 
the work of political incendiaries, 
broke out simultaneously at several points 
in Stamboul, the ancient city, while the 
people were celebrating with festivities the 
anniversary of the granting of the new 
constitntion. The most formidable blaze 
started near the ministry of war, and was 
borne on the ■ wings of a strong north 
wind through the residential section of the 
southern coast.

Two square miles of the city was de- 
vasted. It is roughly estimated that over 
5,000 bouses were destroyed. The greater 
number of these were wooden buildings, 
but sevéral important stone structures 
were ruined.

Held'6>V Jû-t\ 0H6Vœ\
tuwaowK sez-
■JEt,' AS SOOH as
we save t> 
4600,000 she 
V- rsAww)

young
a band .concert. One of the young 

widow hatmerryFredericton, N. B., July 24—(Special)— 
Dr. T. C. Allen, chancellor of Christ 
Church Cathedral, this morning gave out 
a statement in regard to the underwriters’ 
award on the recent fire loss. The amount 
allowed on the building is $37,710, and on 
bells, organ and furniture, $13,000, making 
a total of $50,710. The insurance carried 
on the building, organ, etc., was $55,000. 
The Cathedral authorities are not satis
fied with the award, and the matter may 
be carried into the courts.

A district court martial, composed of 
Major Hamilton Grey, R. C. R., C&pts. 
Good and MePeake, met this morning and 
tried Sergt. Woods on the charge of de
sertion. The finding will be forwarded to 
Halifax.

The case of the Nepisiquit Lumber Co. 
will be argued before the, supreme court 
tomorrow.

women wore
of remarkable size, with veil. Her 
companion wore a red velvet hobble skirt 
of unusual skimpiness. They attracted at
tention from everyone.

A crowd of young 1 fellbws surrounded 
them, yelling and hooting, and the police 
had to fight their way through to the two 
frightened girls. The thoroughly distract
ed objects of the demonstration, were 
hustled and jostled, and when the police 
mounted guard they were followed down 
the street by a yelling crowd of several 
hundred.

BULLETIN
I

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

(Canadian Press)J
MarieviUë, Que., July 24—Hon. Mr. 

Brodeur, minister of marine, yesterday 
afternoon addresed a meeting of 3,000 elec
tors of Rouville county here. He was 
accompanied by Hon. Kudolphe Lemieux, 
postmaster general.

An address of welcome to Mr; Brodeur, 
eulogizing the part which he had played 
in the imperial conference was read to 
him as soon as he mounted the platform.

Mr. Brodeur, after speaking at consid
erable length on the Imperial Conference 
and in defense of the Canadian position 
there, turned to the Nationalists. He re
viewed the well-known naval arguments, 
and spoke briefly in favor of the reci
procity.

He attacked the Nationalists vigorously, 
in much the same strain as has been 
adopted by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, stating 
that they were impelled only by hatred 
and envy, and had no real policy that 
could be of use to the country. He con
sidered the personal attacks which 
being made as proof of this, and declared 
that nowhere except in Quebec, where the 
British parliamentary system holds sway, 
do the leaders of a party resort to such 
tactics of abuse as do the Nationalist

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
74 60 S.W. 16 Fair
76 62 S.E. 4 Rain
76 52 N.E. 12 Cloudy

54 W. 6 Fair
60 W. 6 Clear

74 58 W. 6 Clear
60 S.W. 18 Fair

80 56 W. 6 Fair
56 S.W. M Fair

72 56 S. 1 4 Cloudy
84 68 S. 18 Cloudy

72 S.W. 52 Rain

come.

ME DEATHS FROM HEAT
IN THE CITY OF PARISPORCUPINE CLAIMSToronto.

Montreal 
Quebec..
Chatham.... 80 
CharVtown.. 80 
Sydney
Sable Island. 88 
Halit ax
Yarmouth... 70 
St. John 
Boston..
New York... 80

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto
Forecasts—Southwest to south winds, in

creasing to strong breezes and moderate 
gales becoming showery tonight. 

Synopsis-*-A marked depression covers the 
Great Lakes, indicating high winds in 
the Maritime Provinces. To banks and
American Ports, southwest ......
winds, increasing to strong breezes and 
moderate gales.

Local Weather Report at Noon

SEVENTY VICKV- ,Paris, July 24—Paris is sweltering in th< 
worst ’heat wave in the last quarter of tr 
century, which is made more severe by the 
phenomenal drought, not a drop of rain 
having fallen for a month past. The ther
mometer has risen steadily for the past 
eight days from 86 to 97, the latter figurt 
being attained yesterday.

All indications point to a continuance 
of the heat for several days at least, and 
to add to the suffering of the people there 
has been a' partial breakdown in the water 
system.

Many deaths occurred due to the heat 
yesterday, the daily average being six until 
Saturday when eleven were reported.

EL 60 ER NIAGARA HAS ULUAN GRAHAM 
BEEN KIDNAPPED?

Porcupine, Ont., July 24—The first real- 
gruesome discovery was reported yesterday 
by returning searching parties, when the 
bodies of Nelson Peterson and an unidenti
fied man, supposed to be Rosequist, were 
found one mile south of Goz Lake in Shaw 
township. Bears had scattered the re
mains over acres of land and proper bur
ial was almost impossible. , Two deaths 
from Liskeard hospital were reported to 
the committee as follows: John Bilo, and 
Thomas Cooper, Dome mine employes.

The death list now stands at 70.

IN AN 11 FE BARREL
St. Catherines, dnt., July 24—Chief 

Maines of the frontier police acting un
der orders from Superintendent Rogers, 
chief of the Ontario police, today inform
ed Bobby Leach, the Niagara Falls 
taurant keeper, who is to go over Nia
gara Falls this afternoon in a steel barrel, 
that he could not make the attempt from 
the Canadian-side; if he tridd he would 
be arrested, and so would any boatman 
on the Canadian side who offered him as
sistance in his dare-devil enterprise.

Philosophically accepting the situation, 
Bobby had his 11 foot steel barrel trundl
ed across the international bridge, and 
says he will1 start from the American side 
at Schlouser’s, Dook, two miles above thq 
cataract.

New York, July 24—The police have 
sent out the customary general alarm for 
a missing person, when Mrs. John Single- 
ton yesterday complained that her sister, 
Lillian Graham, who is under indictment 
charged with shooting W. E. D. Stokes, 
had disappeared. Ethel Conrad, who is 
also charged with shooting the millionaire 
Stokes, when he appeared at their apart- 
ment to recover letters he had written 
Mies Graham, believes that Lillian has 
been kidnapped. Both girls are out on 
$10,000 bail, pending trial set for next 
fall. Miss Graham has not been heard 
from since she went out to buy some 
sugar for.an after theatre luncheon at her 
apartments about midnight.

were
res-

to south
leaders. POPE PUS SUFFERING

FROM SLIGHT SORE THROATBOTH WERE DROWNEDCANADIANS ALL RIGHT
SAYS JOHN E. ES, M.P.P.24th day July, 1911.

Highest temperature during last 24 lire, 72 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 56 

at noon

Toronto, Ont., July 34 — A pathetic 
drowning accident occurred in the lake off 
Sunnyside Saturday afternoon when Henry 
Hughes and Edward Goby lost their lives 
from a small rowboat. The exact details 
of their misfortune will probably be never 
known, but it was probably caused by the 
gale which blew during the afternoon.

Both men, who were firm friends for 
many years, engaged a small boat, and 
that wqs the last *een of tliqm. Later Jn 
the evening the empty rowboat was dis
covered about a mile put in the lake. '1 he 
boat was half full of water and contained 
two coats and a hat.

Rome, July 24—Pope Pius has taken cold 
and is suffering from a sore throat as well 
as experiencing the inconvenience oi 
hoarseness. Dr. Ettore Marchifavax <con> 
suiting physician to his Holiness, visited 
the latter today in company with Dr.’Pe» 
tacci. the Pontiff’s private physician. They 
found that the patient had a slight tern* 
perature and ordered his audiences for the 
present be abandoned. It is believed that 
the Pope will be restored after a few dayflf 
rest.

à
63Temperature 

Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah), 29.93 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction S., velocity, 12 

miles per hour. Fair, 
game date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 68; lowest 54. Fair day.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

83 John E. Wilson, M.P.P., and Mrs. Wil
son, who have been on a trip to the Unit
ed Kingdom' and France, arrived home 
Saturday, coming in from Quebec, where 
they arrived on the White Star Liner Teu
tonic.

Mr. Wilson said today that they had 
enjoyed a most pleasant visit. They were 
in London for the coronation, and witnes
sed the great procession from a good posi
tion near Buckingham Palace.

“Canadians,” said Mr. Wilson, “are ex
ceedingly popular in England now. In get
ting a place for the procession, even where 
the space was reserved, we found that the 
announertnent was all that was necessary, 
A policeman asked ‘have you passes,’ anil 
we replied, ‘no, but we have tome from 
Canada to see the procession,’ and that 

enough. ’Your’re from Canada, are 
you? Well, you are all right,’ said he, and 
we got our seats."'

Mr. Wilson said that after all his travels 
he was glad to get back to Canoda, as

ON A FISHING TRIP.
The private car Plymouth Rock, with 

Lewis Cabot, a wealthy Boston man, and 
party arrived attached to the maritime 
train this morning and will go out on the 
Boston train this evening.

BATTLE LINE
P. S. Pandosia. Captain Wright, sailed 

Saturday from Philadelphia for Cienfue- 
gos.

was
in a biplane. The fall of the machine is 
attributed tq air eddies caused by the 
heat.

DC?
ANTI-PROHIBITIONISTS THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER THE PRIZE RING

ARE STILL IN THE LEAD CHOLERA IN BOSTON£>Q Chcago, July 24—Ad Wolgast has post» 
ed a forfeit of $1,000 to bind the tea

------------ round bout with Paekey McFarland, sche
Boston, Mass., July 24—Asiatic eholertC dulcd to take place in Milwaukee Sept

her 17.

motor boat on the harbor found a haven. 
The whistle of the train ceased before the 
rooster began. But I do feel aggrieved at 
the conduct of the rooster. It did seem 
to me that at the time he began liis-dis- 

I could have slept a little. But 
perhaps he did not know it. On the 
«•hole, I may~»ay that I hail a very inter
esting night. What time did you say the 
train leaves this morning?”

while. The delivery team which arrived 
toward 1 aim. with the clatter of a fire 
brigade and much shouting, did go away 
again. Those two cats ceased their wail
ing some time before morning. The two 
dogs which appear to have been seized 
with sudden frenzy subsided within a.quar
ter of an hour or so. The gentleman with 
a heavy trend and heelplates on his boots 
kept on going until he got somewhere. The

HE ENJOYED IT.
The Times’ new reporter entertained a 

tourist on Saturday night. They separat
ed at 11 o’clock and met in the morning.

"I hope you rested well,” said the new 
reporter.

“Well," observed 
intervals. The foj

Dallas, Tex., July 24—The anti-prohibi- 
tionists were still leading on the unofficial 
returns in the Texas state-wide prohibi
tion election, according to reports received 
eàtiy today. The first additional returns 
this morning slightly increased the anti
prohibitionist lead, but not sufficiently 
to assure them a victory. Their majority there is no place like home, and no place 
is still under 4,000. like St. John.

era-
has reached Boston and caused one death, 
while two foreign sailors, «'ho are believed McFarland’s manager «‘ill go to Mil 
to have brought the dread disease here, waukee" today, where he «’ill place $1,00< 
after being taken, disappeared and their as a forfeit with Frank Mulkero, promote! 
«•hereabouts arc unknown. The cholera of tile fight. It is said that all obstaelei 
victim was Mrs. Tammassino Mastrodenico, in the way of a meeting between the tw< 
«•ho died at the Detention Hospital.
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“More bread and 
better bread ”
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La mill ___ ' Gr;j Things In House Furnishingsi

The Evening Chit-Chat1? ” ~St {.

7 de FONTENOY CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW BOOMS OF
OAMEBON S.L. MARCUS ® CO., 166 UNION ST.

Anxious to Find Copy of 

Book Written by Prince 
Consort—Spam and The 
Church—A Popular Mem
ber of the French Cabinet

T N the town of Biddeford, M|iine, two men and a woman were recently jailed 
I on very serious charges, because the two little daughters of the woman told 

JL> the sheriff some startling' stories about a grave out- in their yard.
^ Fortunately, the man who was supposed to have been inhabiting the 

grave appeared in the nick of time and proved that he had not been -murdered 
and the accused were set free.

And now—courage comrades,-this is what I am driving at—the children’s father 
has come forward and' declared that his children gàt their idea of a grave from

----------------------- S a story which he once told them. To -frighten them away
from the swgmp and brook in which there are some deep 
and dangerous holes, he says he told the children that a 
man and two cows were buried in that vicinity.

A rather ludricrous outcome for a near-tragic situation, 
isn’t it? .

But I don’t be’ieve that father will try again very soon 
to make, his children mind by making up bug-a-boOs for 

I them, do yxm?
I And I just hope that some of the fathers and mothers 

who read about this woman’s narrow escape from a murder 
trial will also be impressed with the same lesson.

Not long ago a 1--even more térrible trMedy than this 
was caused by the £ame trick. A woman who was crossing 
the Atlantic with two little children tried to keep the baby

I_____________ from crying by telling him that if he cried again she would
throw him out the porthole into the ocean. A few minutes later, while the mo
ther was out of tfc stateroom, the baby cried and the other child actually carried 
out its-mothers threat. -*< .

Of course these are unique and horrible examples of the danger of telling lies 
to children to frighten them into obeii nee. Let’s take a more commonplace on<\ 
A prominent doctor has recently written to me to ask if Swill protest again I 
using the doctor as the bugbear with which to frighten children. He says he 
is constantly hampered in his diagnoses of childten’s diseases by their unreason
ing tirror because they have been told that if they aren’t good their mother will 
get tie doctor to come and cut out their tongues or perform some other “pleasant” 
little operation. The result is that when they are really Vick and the doctor is 
sent for they run screaming away at sight of him and a .careful diagnosis is almost 
impossible. That really serious results might follow from such a state of affairs 
anyone can easily see.

Every fear is a fetter to our fullest development and our freest action. We 
who are older have learned this by hard experience. Then, sure)}-, we ought to 
try to free our children from any fears that they may naturally have instead of 
serving our momentary convenience by binding them with nekr shackles.

"Our easy payment plan” baa proved an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your mole house, or » single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
><A rare map” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ...... .... «..............^29*5O
Our one and only address

■ f
' The/Ktnd Ton - Haxa^Ahraye 

in use forover.SOyears,^

AH Counterfeits,. Imitation» ao-d 
Experiments the* trifle

wmj*:i
I

. -

s .
I-

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Does any public library or private col
lection of books' contain a book written 
by Queen Victoria’s husband, the prince 
consort, on tie subject of Balmoral a 
work dealing with the topography," the 
botany, the geology, the history, and the 
romance of the country ? It was beauti
fully printed by one of the principal Eng- 
lish firms, in a manner regardless of cost, 
but by the prince's • strict orders, only six 
copies were struck off. Curiously enough, 
no trace of this-book remains.

The libraries of Windsor Castle, of Bal
moral, of Buckingham Palace, and of San
dringham have been searched in vain. So, 
too, has the national library at the Brit
ish Museum; while the various libraries 
in Coburg and Gotha, Potsdam, Berlin 
and Vienna, have been ransacked "for the 
book, with no success whatsoever. It is 
assumed that even if four of the copies 
had been- destroyed, two 
must have survived.

Any bibliophile who can discover a clue 
to the whereabouts of a copy of this book 
will place this reigning house of England 
under obligation, as both King George 
and Queen Mary, like King Edward and 
Queen Victoria before them, are anxious 
to get a Copy of the book, or if they can
not get a copy, at least secure permission 
from the, present owner to have it re- 
printed. " , ,

The number of books written by royal 
and imperial'-personages, sometimes by 
full-fledged sovereigns, and printed lor 
private circulation, is very much larger 
than » generally believed. Princess Henry 
of Battenberg, for instance, the mother

> tod»t S. L MARCUS CO.

The Ideal Home Furnishers.

.

*. 166 Union StreetraWr-
.4;

What is C/ ,
'Àa

€beter!a»let»<lM*niee»*wd6 
Sorte, D»op6 -»»d .BootaUBS 
contains neither Opium,

. snbstance. Ite sgehi lta 
and allays Fevwttohnees.

and
Stomach and Bmmi

i
We Want Everybody to Come

i<
and Inspect Oar

mdWwlue, Great Values In Men’s, Women's, and Children’s Bents
wè" havè decided to clean up our odds and ends, and the prices we 

have put on them will surely move them quick.
Notice these prices very carefully, and then convince yourself by eom-

mg Men’ll Boote in Box Calf and Dongola,* regular price from *3.00 to *3.»; 
clean up price, *2.98 and *2.33. Women’s Low Shoes, regular *1.50 to *2.50, 
going at this occasion at *1.15, *159 and *1.89. A great variety of Patent 
Leather Sioes and Slippers at remarkably reduced prices, which we are 
sure that it will enable you to make a purchase. Don't fail to see our 
values in Children’s Shoes. Remember the place.

the
? S W

SWKWwara. CEIIWMIB j l
or even one,t-

1"r

S. Jacobson, 32 Mill Street
-

of the Queen of Sfuiin, has quite 6 num
ber of such volumes to her credit. They 
seldom reach public libraries, or get into 
the hands Of etrangers, their distribution 
being usualy restricted to near relatives, 
Or to intimate ndh-royal friends upon 
whose "discretion and devotion dependence 
can be placed.

Spain and the Church
Although the- present Spanish "govern

ment is supposed to be at war tvith-the 
Roman Catholic church, and tfie kingdom 
is asserted to be on the point of break
ing off til relations with the Vatican and 
of disestablishing, the church, yet the In
ternational Eucharistic Congress, which 
has just been taking place, in Spain, has 
led to an extraordinary manifestation of 
respect and regard for the church, not only 
on the part of the people, but also on that 
of the very cabinet ministers who are 
looked upon as its principal foes.

When Cardinal Aguirre arrived at Ma
drid as papal legate to preside at the con
gress, he was received by members of the 
cabinet, notably by the minister of war, 
by whom he , was, conducted to the royal 
carriage1 which the -kifig'had sent for his 
use. Moreover, after a visit to the Cath
edral of San Isodoro, the legate proceed- 

escort of the king’s body-

1881 was serving on one of’ the Holt liners, 
from Liverpool to China. The only Count 
Felix Kielmansegg is a man who in 
1881 was about twenty-two years of age, 
and who is today making his home in 
South Australia where he has been mar
ried since 1896, to Miss Sadie McIntyre, 
by whom he has two daughters, 
mother, who still survives, and who is a 
Roman Catholic) lives at Klein Olbers- 
dorf, in Mahren, Austria. His father, 
the late Count Eugene Kielmansegg, died 
in 1868 in the United States, to which 
country he had betaken himself owing to 
some financial difficulty. He was only a 
very distant cousin of Count Erie Kiel
mansegg, the former Premier of Austria, 
wha has just won his office of Governor 
of Lower Austria.

MARQUISE DË FONTENOY.

m«: V

“ifilsaassiii Troon, July 19—Sid, stmr Helmer Morch, 
Newcastle (NB)

Barrotr, July 191- Std, stmr Newa, Dal- 
housie.,

- Save 25 to 50 
Per Cent by 
Baying Here!

FOREIGN PORTS.
Norfolk, Va, July 21—Ard, stmr Glen- 

roy (Br). Freeman, West Hartlepool.
Steamed 21st—Stmrs Pruth (Br), Gas- 

son (from New Orleans) ; Vittiia (Nor), 
Anderson, Hillsboro (NB)

New York, only 23—Ard, schrt St Ber
nard, Parrsboro (NS) ; Silver Star, Parrs- 
boro; Edith MacIntyre, St Stephen (N

His

- ■' -

k
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fuis hsreeyi
our

B). It# safe from 25 
nfyjfnd mt just 
odr*asJÊ>vl can 
F stojp at the 

higheï’Yfrice. A^rew of the
bargafcs followdT
FactoACottgi^ worth 8c. to 

14c, (rar JKce Be. to 10c.
White Cojion. worth 10c. to 

14c, ofr price 7c. to 10c.
Prints "worth 10c. to 12c., 

our price.. . .7c. to 9l-2c.
Muslins, worth 10c., our 

price
Bargains in Ladies’ Shirt 

Waists
Regular price 75c. to $2.50, 

our price... .48c. agd 08c.
Regular price $3.50 Silk 

Waists, in different colors
R®iPpicV‘WX t# 8S

Ladies’ Underskirts, our 
price .". .. . ,48c. to $1.38

Regular price 25c., 35c. Cor
set Covers, our price lBc.

and 23c.
Regular price 35c. to 75c.

- Ladies’ Drawers, our 
price 23c. to 50c.

Children’s Dresses.

<3!
1 Vineyard Haven, July 23—Ard, eebre 

Helen Montague, Campbellton (NB) ; An
ne Lord, Bangor (Me); Leonard Parker, 
Sherbrooke (NS); Ladysmith, River He
bert (NS); Helena, River Hebert; A V 
Conrad, Chatham (NB) ; Carrie C Ware, 
Calais (Me.); Waegwoltic, Chatham (NB).

New York, July. 22—Sid, stmr Trinidad, 
Halifax and Montreal ; Florizel, Halifax 
and St John (NF); 23rd-Schr Rhoda, 
Bridgewater, Conrad (NS)

Vineyard Haven, July 22—Sid, echr 
Caroline Gray, "St John ; echr Iona, from 
Liscombe (NS) for Elizabethport; schr 
Emily F Northam, from Shulee (NS) for 
New York; schr Isaac K Stetson, from 
Gold River (NS) for New York.

New York, July 23—Ard, stmr Baltic, 
Liverpool.

Antwerp, July 19—Sid, stmr Montfort, 
for Montreal.

Boston, July 20—Ard, schr Clayola, St

Sid" «tb-SÉiti A J Sterling, Noel (N 
6) ;■ OnWard, for Port Wade (NS)

Vineyard Haven, July 20—Ard, schrs W 
€) Goodman, South Amboy for Sgarsport; 
Margaret) B Koper, -Hillsboro (NB) for 
Stamford - (Conn} ; Elma, St John for 
Bridgeport; Manie Saunders, Sullivan for 
Providence; Aldine, St John for New Ha
ven; Isaiah K Stetson, Gold River (NS) 
for orders.

Sid—Schrs Lois V Chaples, Boston; W 
E and W L Tuck, Calais; NeUie F Saw
yer,. Hallowed; Henry #Iay, Gardiner; 
Novelty, New York; St Bernard, City Isl
and; Silver Star, do.

r New York, July 21—Ard, schrs Lillian 
Blauvelt, from Tusket (NS); Charles H 
Sprague, from Wilton (NS)

Sid 21st—Stmr Diana for Windsor (N 
S); schrs Jessie Ashley, for Freeport (N 
S); Nobie H, for Mahone Bay (NS); 
Susie P Oliver, for Stockton (Me.)

Vineyard" Haven, July 21—Ard, schrs 
Caroline Gray, from Elizabethport for St 
John; John L Treat, from Port Reading 
for Halifax.
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SHIPPING•- ;SEE OUR 
WINDOWS

s '

MWr - V-
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JULY 24. 

A.M.
. 4.33 Sun Sets .
.10.09 Low Tide

; itfgù PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Arrived Sunday.

J P.M.y
7.49Sun Rises. 

High Tide. 4.20.)
1 Ik "

•Mv’-i ed under an 
guard, and, accompanied by the minister 
of war, to the royal palace, where he was 
the guest of Alfonso XIII., and of the 
queen throughout bis sojourn in the cap-

u-£u—
Stmr Kanawha, 2488, London via Hali-

5 l-2c.This week our special offering is
Boots and Shoes t

m . -

are not eqmlled by // 
any other store in N^w Bruns
wick.

fax.
Stmr Romsdal (Nor), 872, Hole, from 

■ ,, _ Stockton Spring (Me), W Malcolm MaA
TfTfSM te ÿ%£ÿi£& “ ,“i 01 “

the Infant Co^LSchre GlTnara, 72,'Black, St
national congress, *Bd ’ Martins; Alma, 70,,Neves, Apple River;
gate in the name^of h.s Havelock, 33, James, fishing, and eld;
the .long. At th^close minister Dora, 63. Canning.. Parrsboro. and cld.
ing of the con^dm;' tite ^ Stmr VaJinda (N*h) 55, Gesner from
Cantiejas, and-the tentoe « Yarmouth, N. S„ master, ballast, to go
csbinet waited upon the ’egate at th 8t- Joiln and, Bridgetown, N S
royal palace, to pay him their respects,
and throughout POnodj^ the gcfar E M R'obertS) m Grundmark, from
congress the cardinal ^ th« Carrabelle, Florida, R C Elkin, with pitch
unremitting attention on tbe part of the ,um^r for Joaeph A Likely,
roj-al family, of the pnme minister, y gchr T w Cooper 150 Smith, from Bos-
"‘At."”"-""'. —» *». » "

amount of sensation at Rome, and cannot 
but go far towards bringing a greater 
amount of conciliatory spirit into the'dif
ferences which for the last year have 
caused so much bitterness between church 

end- state. . .—  

Lim itai.>»! '

■ :*.i .
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In addition we give y/u Premium 
Coupons.1 * Ë .’i

We are manufacturers and are 
advertising^^!! 
this method. \

The Consumer «Sets the Profit

Sailed Saturday.
Schr Lawson, 274, Digon for Advocate, 

J W Smith, ballast, to load piling for New 
York. / L

----------------
CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Jiily 23—Ard Saturday, stmrs 
Ionian, Glasgow; Cassandra, Glasgow.

Ard Sunday—Stmr Lake Michigan, Lon
don.

Dalhoueie, NB, July 2l—Cld, ships Ap- 
penine, 2306, Evans, for Portland (Me); 
Degama, 2245. Degama, Cooper, for Brow 
Head. Schr Helen Montague, 344, Olsen 
for Philadelphia.

Ard July 15—Brigit Willis, 219, Knuteen, 
Iceland; ship Cosling, 2475, Davies, Mont
real.

Restigouche, July —, Sid, stmrs Mount- 
by, Wilson, from Lae Palmas, to load 
deals for J Newton Pugsley ; Coban, Me- 
Phail. from Portland; anchored off river; 
Schr Willena Gertrude, Smith, from Hants- 
port for New York, with lumber; 
schr Lucille, Randall, with lumber from 
Princeport for Vineyard Haven for orders.

Cld—Stmr Coban, McPhtil, for Portland, 
with 1070 tons coal.

f
Worth 75c. to $2.00, our 

price
Men’s Shirts, Overalls, 

Pants, Bk-aces, Necljties,, 
Socks, at greatly reduced 
prices —.. »
Ladies Bhoes, 98c., $1.38, 
$1.58.

. Ladies’ Patent Leather Low 
Shoes, laced or buttoned, 
worth $2.50,

m 29c. to $1.28» -to,1 .
I* French Cabinet Matters

The most popular member of the new 
French cabinet and its most striking in
dividuality is undoubtedly the minister of 
commerce, Charles Maurice Couyba, who 
was in times gone by one of the most 
popular poets of the cabarets of Mont
martre, where he figured under the name 
of “Maurice Boukay." His poetry waa 
excedingly witty and amusing, but not
preciaely proper, though charactens-

life ethics and morals
He allow-

Ll
?wn goods by.
■ 4 5 Ï.2 Zt . /!& •<■' •

l*cl . iihCI •"*. 
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I li HIS ANSWER.
(Port Elgin, Ont., Times.)

A, youftg fellow from Underwood in town 
last week, when asked what he thought of 
recoprocity, replied his mother never used 
any other than Red Rose.

Sale price $1.78 
A swell Patent Leather 

Pump, regular $2.50,
.. Sale price $1.78 

Men’s Boots, $1.25 up. Boys’ 
Boots, 98c. up. Children’s 
Boots, 25c. up.
Don’t Forget the Place

tic of the
of the Latin Quarter, 
ed himself to be induced to pub- 
lish his verses, which, bearing the title 
of “Chansons d’Amour,” are in one re
spect of advantage to the minister and in 
other particulars a handicap. While they 
relieve him of til suspicion of dullness and 
intellectual mediocrity, which so often 
characterize the occupant : of high office, 
they are not altogether in keeping with 
that sense of respectability which the 
French bourgeois, great and small, expect 
to find in the statesmen entrusted with 
the guidance of the destinies of the nation.

From the cabarets of Montmartre, he 
graduated into journalism, became contri
butor to several Parisian newspapers, wâs 
elected deputy of one of the metropolitan 
districts in 1897, and ten years later be- 
came a senator; in spite of which he etui 
remains extremely jovial, sunny temper#, 
and accustomed to lw^ at life on, its ros
iest side. He is wha^’ithe French call un

^Seldom has a French cabinet been more 

quickly formed. Premier Caillaux ascribes 
his speed to the use of fast automobiles, 
which enabled him to reach his various 
political advisers and associates without 
delay. But the fact of the matter is that 
everything had been prepared in advance 
by Premier Caillaux, who, a member of 
the Monis administration, practically forc
ed his chief to resign on the plea that it 
Was impossible for him to attempt to ad
minister the- government of r ranee from 
his bed, to which he was confined by the 
injuries that he sustained when an 
plane swooped down upon him on the ai# 
ation field outside Paris, killing the min
ister of war outright.

Monis was very _ 
was encouraged in his obstinacy by his 
son, who is also his principal private 
retary, but ultimately Caillaux got round 
the majority of his colleagues and per
suaded them to join him in compelling 
Monis to resign, so as to enable him to 
recover his health without being harassed 
by the cares of office. That is the reason 
why Caillaux had so many of his fellow 
members of the Monis administration in 
his own cabinet.

Couyba has* a socialist «colleague m the 
cabinet, in the Minister of Public Works, 
Dr. Augagneur, who is a physician by pro
fession, a native of Lyons, and who for 
several years was governor-general of Mada
gascar, where he was frequently brought 
into contact with the American mission
aries there, who give a good account of 
him.

My description of the family of Count 
Kielmansegg in the issue of this paper of 
July 6, has brought me a letter from Oak 
Farm, Ill., containing inquiries concern- 

Kielmansegg, who in

.
WISTER HAD HOPES.

(Philadelphia Times.)
Owen Wister, in addition to being an 

author, has acquired some celebrity as a 
wit. He was being shaved in a St. Louis 
hotçl, while returning from a trip to the 
West some time ago, and the barber who 
was attending to his needs apparently had 
been out the night before. His hand was 
very shaky, and several times the author 
winced.

“Will you have anything on your face 
when I get through?” the barber en
quired, when the ordeal was almost over.

“I can’t tell yet,” numbled Wister, 
“but I hope to have part of my nose.”

i ternJ
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>‘SEÎT0
Comer Mill and Union Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, July 23—Ard, St Louis, 

New York.
London, July 23—Sid. stmr Albana, 

Montreal ; Rappanhannock, Halifax and 
St John.

Liverpool, July 21—Sid, stmr Lake Cham- 
plain, Montreal.

t N. J. LAH00DI

282 Brussels Street, Next 
Corner Hanover
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SPECIAL CUT PRICES ON

SHI RTWAI STS
:
St.

7 : ' 'aero-

ireluctant to resign end Ii St c-
$

.

i ■For mm

\ neck and 
For

100 Fancy Lawn Shirtwaists, low 
new sleeve, worth $1.25

75 Colored Shirtwaists, worth 90c

Z'm»
For 59c ',’V£IS

li \ ir<.Market
SquareWILCOX’S whDock

Street
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Makes just the 
kind of biscuits JjÊ£ 
you like to make W
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THE MID-SUMMER SALE ” ”SèW GES Ai ■k:. t;->- • FE G. BU
CHARGED MfH FORGERY (anew stomach

!| is impossible to procure but that’s tie way a dyspeptic 1 ;
■ •? feels after taking
1 WASSON S STOMACH TONIC

Monctpn, X. B„ July 24—(Special) —'1 it does not digest the food, but restores the digestive
Reuben King Imhtown Road about five» to a healthy condition. 45c. and 75c. a bottle,
miles from Moncton, reported to Moncton ■ , >
police today that last night between eleven j| Money back lf yoU rec*lve no benefit . 
o'clock and this morning at five hie barn ■ 
was entered and horse, wagon and harness, ■ 
stolen, valued at nearly $300. j.l Irtfi K!N(]

Fred Fred C. Crossman was arrested to- | (TDCCT 
day by Moncton police, charged with forg- re J IKtt I 
ing the name_ of J. B. Cudmore, Canaan, I 
Kings county* .to two notes made payable’ 
to Cross and Dawson of ,{this city. The 
first Cudmore knew of..the • matter was 
when he was sued for the..amount. Cross
man is wanted for alleged forgery in Al
bert county. The case comes up in the 
police court this afternoon. .

■* !

ii
Values extraordinary in suits 

extraordinary
Summer Suits

Arrested in Montreal Today—Wanted 
Also in Albert—The Thelt of a 
Hor:e, Wagon and Harness

France Delighted With Attitude 
of British Government in Mo
roccan Affairs, And Will Main
tain Her Position

1
Vt

:
; 4

}
V

Three-Piece and Two-Piece Paris, July 24—Opinion in France is 
that the time has now arrived for Ger
many to say what she really wants, since 
the present situation of uncertainty 
entering upon a stage which may actually 
disturb international relations.

Officially the foreign office had nothing 
to say today concerning the pessimistic 
talk, except that conversations continue 
between Baron Von Kiderlin Wachester, 
the German secretary of state for foreign 
affairs, and Jules Cambon, the French 
ambassador at Berlin, upon possible solu
tions/ Unofficially hints appear in the 
press that the time is arriving when the 
futility of the conversations are obvious 
to optimistic observers.

Meantime the speech of* David Lloyd 
Geoige, tiie British chancellor,1 before the 
London Bankers’ last week, is interpreted 
68 a direct warning to Germany, and is 
considered as having enormously streng
thened the attitude of France, which will 
not accept any German proposa) for a 
wholesale turning-over of French colonial 
territory.

Outing' Trousers 
Summer Vests

A Striking Address By The Rt. 
Hon. James WASSON’S

is now
7*» I

AT 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
Our desire to close out these excellent but 

incomplete lines brings prices down
•Someth! ng New In the Blanket Way

■ “Woolnap” is a beautifully made light- 
7 weight American Blanket in White 60x76

t' ISSUED AS PAMPHLET ‘WOOLNAP inch, Blue or Pink Ends and bound with ; 
White Silk double stitched. A very ;i 
special line. We are * introducing this 
blanket at $2.65 .per pair.

■ ;

911,1 ™ Ms ™

Them and American Cities 
Pointed Out—A Notable Utter-

’ SGILMOUR’S, 68 KING
ST. 1CARLETON’S, • Waterloo and Brussels StreetsAND INJURED OTHERS

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

A Stitch in Time Saves NineHorrible Crime of in Infuriated Young! 
Syrian on a Street Car in North 
Adams, Mass.

ance Z' - t
An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 

Our service Is up-to-date in every respect We are new prepared to maks 
Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.

If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 
quickly and safely.

Our EXAMINATION Is FREE end with our most modern facilities 
guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Established A. D.1864 i(Special Times Correspondence.)
I nn II lirilfA Neir York, July 24—An annual demand
I III ill Ni"WV devcloPed wityn the last week or
LUUflL IlLHjf ten days from all sections of the country

--------------- for copies of the admirable address of the
Bankrupt sale at L Smith’s, 7 Water- Hon. James Bryce, British ambassador to 

loo street. , \ J tj. Washington 06 'The Government bf Brit-
. -----yjr ish Cities,’ ’issued in pamphlet form by thé

Girls $1.50 and $2!YD\hocolate oxfords City Club. The address in question which 
now selling for $98c. and $1.27, at Wiezel’s. was delivered recently at a dinner of the
^Eureka^Cyclone Bug Death^kills all kinds estingl.v reflectf'contBtton^here^and^bro^i jn8. two^women seriously, and severely in-

--------------- on the subject <ofacitegovernmentSthatPhas As he fired the laet of the shots Mallak
CONDITION STILL CRITICAL. been written for some time was seized by J. J. Mooney, of Pittsfield,

The condition of Thomas Evans, the Speaking of the government of American who took awa>’ the revolver. Drawing a 
longshoreman who was injured on board cities, he said: “Your administration is b<£ knife- the s>'nan jumped from the run- 
the steamer Shenandoah, about two weeks coming more and more of a business ad- ning board of the car down an embank- 
*80, is still precarious, and there is but ministration certainly in this city - than ment followed by a score of men. One of 
little hope for his recovery.' ever before, and that is generally true of ,them threT a 6tone hitting Mallak on the

vu„ , „,vnF T_ro cities all over the union. Everywhere men 30(1 th,e others disarmed the infuriat-
Y.M.C.A. CANOE TRIP arq coming to see the importance of fixing “ar\,who wae taken to the jail atissst rsrrx-? Jfacr ss5,*«2teSrriJS25 itsc IK PBM BMW

Wtr'îci’aTf.îX'Tî eusa-et** t rCrnight at 7.30 to complete arrangements. ed_ the men; and e^e"^ly the" corport 

MEETS IV MONCTON tions of great wealth, are too frequently
The high standing committee of the High ™a“lpulate P0^?8 for their own

Court of Foresters for New Brunswig JEVJ? we. *h®r P°yer over 
will Convene Wi Moncton on Wednesday I _ , . 68 °, eI“:lck themselves. That
next at 8 p.nl. Matters of interest to the 1 J*! J™eand, of course, in parts of
order wifi be considered. M. E. Grass and, , c0“ntl7 f has ,^en true, where rail-
Ald. J. V. Russéll will attend from St. J®"18. f°r instance, have practically gained 
John; Judge Cochrane, from St. Andrews; , ., ° whole states. But it is also
Mqjor Mersereaux from Newcastle, and true .that husiness has too much en- 
Dri Marland from Chatham. croached upon politics, there is a sense in

which cities have thought too moch of 
NOW IN FULL PROGRESS—WIEZEL’S tjiemselves as political bodies and too lit- 

GREAT CLEARANCE SAT.F. OF tle., the business side of their work.”
BO(jt8, SHOES AND GENTS’ Adverting to the question of municipal 

FURNISHINGS. government, in England, he added: “A
A sacrifice of profits that (^progressive country lives by its traditions. In England 

store must endure in. oxdA Jot to ce|py are exposed to and have faced, success- 
merchandise frdtrhne sefclrto aytiàtter, ful,y s0. far. a great number of risks and 
and because We ifflk toljfl^e jFïpeedy temptations which have overcome virtue in 
clearance of euihtnen footwjpF. gents' 8ome other countries simply because custom 
furnishing, e(c., tIMprice qJming is ex- kas ^xed standards from which men fear 
ceptional. J. Wiezel, 243.cnion street, to depart. If it were not for our .tradi- 
" , ....i- -I jdT * ’ t'ons I don’t know,what.would become of

. ------ TANK AVqRKS WELL. ^ ■ We ererKving unAez the Aadow.of
• •-124)4 123% 123% The new gasolene tank, lately installed “t$ past. - We seehr t«<aee the majestic
• ■ • 33% 32% 33 on the grounds of the St. John Power figures of the past rising above us in our

.. 49% 49% 46% Boat Club, at Marble Cove, is proving a House of Commons and House of Lords,
source of keen satisfaction to the mem- reminding us of what they were, of the
hers who $re now enabled to supply their standards of public duty that they tried
boats with little difficulty, owing to the t° maintain, and telling us in voiceless ao-
convénience of having the large tank so cents thawere mttst live up to the standards
.near;’ A piping attached allows the boats nnd preserve 
to run m to the landing and have the qtieathed to
gasolene puqiped into their tanks, which “Our municipal governments and 
is not so cumbersome or inconvenient as titles have grown very slowly during 
lteving to carry cans of the fluid to the furies. None of our cities, not even places 
tyoats. { . like Leicester and Northampton and Aber-

___  deen and Cardiff, which bave been increas-
Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. SUGAR ADVANCES ing very rapidly, some of them doubling

Wheat:— In the last fpur weeks sugar has ad- within the last thirty years—none of them
du'y .......................... .. .. 87, 87 87 | vanced in price thirty-five cents, in jumps has grown with anything like the speed
September............................ 83 88te 8814 of five and ten cents. Today another in-1 with which cities grow in the United
December......................... 92% 91% 91% crease of ten cents was telegraphed to local| States; and when growth is very rapid, all

Corn:— dealers. The cause of the continqed rise Is sorts of problems and difficulties arise for
du,y .................................. 62% attributed to the drought in beets in Eur- the people- to grapple with, whereas, when
September........................ 63% 63 63% ope, and the advance in raws. The first cities increase more slowly, as they usual-

60% 60 60% increase was on June 30, when the price ly do with us; there is always time to
advanced 5 cents, while jumps of ten cents look about and anticipate trouble before it

41 40% 40% were made on July 11, July 20 and 24. actually arrives.
“And that' is still more the case when 

you reflect that, whereas here a very large 
part of the growth of your cities has been 
due to the coming of immigrants from 
other countries, many of whom are not 
familiar with your institutions, in 
our population is almost entirely home
grown. z It is a homogeneous population, ac
customed to the same traditions, habits 
and ideas.” >

Capital, .... 
Reserve Fund, 
Total Assets,

.... $ 6,000,000

.... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

;r
North Adams, Mass., July 24—Infuriated 

by the command of the motorman to get' 
back from the running board until the car 
stopped, Fadlo Mallak, a young Syrian, 21 
years old, suddenly drew au automatic re
volver and fired ten shots into a crqwded 
car on the Cheshire street Railway yes
terday, instantly killing the motorman, Geo 
E. Hoyt, of Pittsfield, aged 45, and Miss 
Martha Esler, aged 21, of Adams, wound-

I
we can

»155 Brandies Throughout Canada.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Deposit Receipts issued. Savings Bank Department at all 
Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors.

-St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St. BALL GAME POSTPONED j
The ball game between the Marathons 

and the Fredericton teajn Which was ache- i 
doled for this afternoon has been post
poned, on account of the condition df the 
grounds.

F. J. Shreve, Manager^

IPreached Two Sermons in St

COMMERCIAL »«■ ■'
When a man is cornered It doesn’t necee» 

sarily mean that he is square. ,

Peter’s Church in This City 
YesterdayTHE SMALL INVEST!

1The investor with $100 or more, 
seeking a satisfactory security, 

we believe will find in these. In
dustrial Bonds a most excellent 

opportunity for investment of 

funds with an attractive income 

yield.

Large congregations attended the serv
ices in St. Peter’s church, north end, y*s- 
tetday, at three different services. In the 
morning at the high mass at the
speaker was Rev. Henry Borgmann, G. 
SS. R., of Roxbury, Mass., whd gave a 
powerful sermon on “Our '•Mother 
Church,” which was listened to with close 
attention throughout. Father Borgmann 
is a brother of Rev. J. H. Borgmann, C. 
88. R., of St. Peter’s, and is well known 
among the Redemptorist Order as a bril
liant speaker. In the evening, at vespers, 
he again delivered a striking and interest
ing sermon on Mary, the Blessed Virgin, 
and St. Anne her mother. Following the 

Rev. A. J. Duke, C. SS. R., the 
rector, of the parish, spoke a few words 
of appreciation of Father Borgtnann, and 
announced That on Tuesday morning there 
would be a solemn high mass to close the 
Novena in honor of St. Anne, which has 
been in' progress for some time.

IJIEW YORK STOCK MARKET
^notations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange). 11] Prince William 
street. St. John, N. B.. (Chubb's corner).

Monday, July 24, 1911. '

Bay Your Pants
From the Maker and Save Middle. 

Men’s Profits.
PANTS AT HALF OUDINABY PRICES 
The Union Store,223 Union St

- 1

WANTS HIS JOB BACKI? „

■
MILLER—At the general public he* , 

pital Saturday July 22, Helen Wishart in
fant daughter of Christine Miller aged ten 
weeks. Interment was made at Cedar 
Hill. “Sadly Missed.”

Il i
Am Copper .. .. .. .. 69% 68% 69
Am Beet Sugar .. .. .. 54% 54 53%
Am Sm & Kef...............
Am Tel and Tel ......136% 136% 136%
An Cop.............................. 39% 39%
Atchison .. .......................113% 113% 113%
Balt & Ohio........................ 109% 109% 109%
B R T.......................................83% 82% 82%
C P R.................................... 246% 245% 244%
Ches 4 Ohio.. .. .. .. 82% 82% 82%
Chic 4 St. Paul................. 128% 128% 128%*
Erie.............................................36% 36% 37
Gr Nor Pfd .......................137% 137% 136%
Gr Nor Ore............... .. 60 60 60
Ill Central......................... 145% 146 146
lut. Met...............................  17% 17% 17%
Louis 4 Nash....................152% 153 152%
Miss Pacific.. ■................ 50% 50% 50
N Y Ont 4 West.
Nor Pacific .. ..
Nor 4 West.. ..
Penn .. .. .. ..
Reading................
Reek Island .....
So Pacific................
Southern Ry .. .
U tab Copper ..
Union Pacific.. .. .. , .191% 191% 191%
U S Steel........................80% 80 79%
Virginia Chem................ 57% 58

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Bonds Yield 51-4 p. e.

Carriage Factories Ltd., 
Bonds. Yield 6p. c.

Canadian Cereal and Mill
ing Bonds. Yield 6 p. c

I DEATHSSt. Petersburg, July 24—Mohammed' 
Ali Mirza entered Astrabad Saturday 
morning amid the cheers of the people and 
the firing of guns in welcome. Astrabad, 
which is the capital of the province. of 
Astrabad, had already declared for the 
exiled Shah. I

There is only one practical route con
necting Asfrabad with Teheran, the‘ cap
ital of Persia, and this undoubtedly-is 
guarded. The former ruler is expected to 
try to make his way through the moun
tains, which will be an exceedingly wild 
trip and will occupy at least ten days.

Teheran, July 22—Yeprim of the Bak- 
htiaris is organizing a force including 
cavalry and artillery to oppose the ad
vance of the ex-Shah.
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80% 79% 79%

sermon

îr 111 Te lntroMag» oar Bek k nt Cream ICECREAM wo 
U VI I will xervoour regu

lar 10c dishes for 5 
cents for oee week only.

CHANGE Tea and Loach J UlU 
Rooms, 158 ONION ST.

■

Write us for our list of Sound 
Investment Bonds, and Preferred 
Stocks, suitable for small Investor 
yielding from

1
PERSONALS

The Moncton Transcript says:—Mr. and 
Mrs. Fulton Adams left this afternoon for 
St. John, where they will in future reside. 
Miss Madge Belyea, of St. John, is spend
ing her vacation wfth her parents in this 
city. Miss Belyea, accompanied by her 

St, John’s, Nfld., July 24—The steamer mother and Mrs. Allan MTOonald spent 
Amethyst, which ran ashore near Cape ( tile day at “The Point. ’ Miss , Pauline 
Race Saturday, went to piece!:’ The crew Reinhard deft Saturday afternoon for St. 
reached ihore safely after the vessel John, where she will spend a few days 
struck, and about one-third of the general Vacation. Mrs. W. S. Davidson and little 
cargo was salvaged in a somewhat damag- child, left for St. John on a visit to 
ed condition. On board the ship were friends.
fifty oxen which were lost in the surf. The Fredericton Mail says: Mr. and 
The Amethyst plied between this port Mrs. Edwin H. Clarke and Masters Frank 
and' Montreal, and lost her course during and Joseph Riateen left for St. John Fri- 

thiek fog. « day night to visit Mrs. Clarice’s sister,
_________- -lr - Mrs. Robert Rankine.

■ SABBATH DESECRATION. Paul Kuhring, son of Rev. G. A. Kuh-
(Argonaut). ring and William Doherty, returned to

Bishop John L. Nueisen, in an address Brownville Junction last evening. They 
in Omaha, said of intolerance: “These in-j are engaged with a C. P. R. engineering 
tolerant people make me think of young party.
Parson Brownslow. Parson Brownslow, | George C. Cutler, who has been on a 
one Sunday morning, was passing a pond! fishing trip at the Bonaventure Station, 
when two young skaters went through thei Salmon Club, Quebec, was at the Royal 
ioe. The parson, a good swimmer, plunged! Saturday. Among his guests he had 
into the cold; black water promptly, and! George von L. Méyer, United States sec- 
after a deal of diving and floundering and! retape of the Navy. '
struggling, he managed to rescue the twoj Mies Lillian Dobbin, of Rothesay, left 
boys. He laid their limp: forms on the Saturday evening to spend her vacation 
bank side by side and then he began to in Boston.
Work their arms vigorously, so as to re- Hon. J. K. Flemming was at the Victor- 
store animation, when a deep, reproachful ia yesterday.
voice cried from the road: “Parson!” He- Leonard Cronin, who has been visiting 
looked up and beheld the frowning visage ] liis mother Mrs. T. J. Cronin, left for 
of Deacon Jones. “Parson,” said the dea- Montreal last evening, 
con, “six days shalt thou labor!” O. C. Macquoid, of the office staff of M.

R. A., Ltd., left on Saturday for a holiday 
trip to P. E. I. .

A motor boat party, composed .of G. C. 
and F. T. Cowan, with the Misses Scrib
ner, Ross, McKay, Blanche and White, 
went to Brown’s Flats yesterday, and at
tended the closing services at Beaulah 
Camp, returning to the city last evening.

E. Lark Laugin, of. Cranbrook, B. C., 
and his sister, Miss Sadie Laugin, have 
been to Nova Scotia and the St. John river 
for a trip.

Miss Lillian Dobbin, of Rothesay, left 
"Saturday evening to spend her vacation 
with friends in Boston.

Mrs. F. W. Morgan and children, of 
Vancouver, are in the city on two months 
visit to her parents.

Miss Lottie Heffer, has gone to visit her 
cousin in Montreal.

Mrs. John McEachem and Miss Maggie 
Fawcett arrived on the Boston express Sat
urday from Presque Isle, Me., where they 
had been spending a few weeks. Mrs. 
Donald ■ McEachem and family of Pres
que Isle are visiting relatives in the city.

E. W. Shiels, traveller for Hall 4 Fair- 
weather, accompanied by his wife and 
son, Gordon, will leave tomorrow for a 
trip to Boston, New York and other Am
erican cities.

Mrs. Bulger and her sister, Mrs. Capt. 
Camplin and daughter with the Misses [ 

.Law of New York, are in the city visiting 
friends.

Fenwick C. Fraser was a passenger to 
the city on today’s Montreal trajn.

L. P. D. Tilley returned to the city on 
the Montreal train at noon.

Walter Millican came in on today’s 
Montreal train.

J. Fred Shaw, captain of No. 1 Salvage 
Corps is rapidly recovering from his re
cent illness.

F. John Patterson came to the city on 
the Fredericton train today.

6 to 6 p. c.

mm BROKE UP.. 46% 46% 46%
..134% 133% 133% 

108% 108%
150 125

-, 1.158 157% 157%- 33 “WS " *

J.C. Mackintosh & Co. 3CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for aliwdficatioa.

108%
-- -125% 1Established 1873

I. It. SMITH, MANAGER y
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 

Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax. St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner/, St. John, N. B.

"DOOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 
AV jW-Princess street. ^ 955—tf. *

PLEASANT Furnished Rooms, 27 Leia- 
x ster street. 6183-7—31.

WANTED-A general housemaid i* 
’ small family. Apply >209 Douglas 

Ave. 6184-7—31
New York Cotton Range.

t^e traditions they have be-July cotton 
August cotton 
October cotton 
December cotton /. .. ..11.89 11.84 11.84 
January cotton .. .. . .11.86 1181 11.81 
March cotton.................. 11.97 11.91 11.91

a.................13.15 13.02 -13.15
. .. . .12.51 12.
.. .. ..11.91 11.

13.45
rpo LET—Lower Flat, 128 St. James 

street. Apply Mrs. W. E. Mullaty,
161 Waterloo, or telephone 1629-32.

0166-7-31 ,
■' 1 ■ -"Vi’ «

TODGING and Tight Housekeeping, 168 
Union street, corner Charlotte. 

__________________ *137-7—31,.

WANTED-A young man to play the .
piano and do small parts in a travel-. ' . I 

ing stock company. Titus, 34 PaddoA' 
street.__________ ’_____________ 6181-7—tty
J.OST—A gold Cuff Stud on CarWton', 

Dorchester, Union or Crown streets 
on Sunday evening. Finder regarded, by 
leaving at this office. 6171-7—25.

T.OST—On Thursday last, small gold pilt 
engraved “Ethel.” Finder will please 

leave at Times office, or 347 Tower street, 
West End. 6185-7—25.

11.84 our
cen-

IN OUR OPINION

THE DOMINION 
TRUST COMPANY 

LIMITED
December 

Oats
September ..
December.......................43% 43 43%

Stock possesses all the advant
ages desired by the shrewd invest
or.

FUNERALS
The funeral pi James Johnston* took 

place' this afternoon at 230 o’clock from 
his late residence in Elliott Row. Funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. W. O. 
Raymond and interment was in Fernhill.

The remains of Dennis Daley were laid 
to'%rest in the Sand Cove cemetery this’ 
afternoon. The funeral took place from 
the home of hje nephew in Milford to St. 
Rose’s church in Fairville, where services 
were conducted by Rev. C. Collins. The 
funeral was largely attended.

Lit is SAFE because non-specu- 
lative, well and caretully man
aged.

2. It pays a fair return on the 
investment at present.

3. There is every reason to ex
pect the revenue to be increased 
in the future,
5. It is convertible- 
ily sold at any time.

6. The Stocks of Trust Com
panies in the United States are 
now much sought for by investors. 
The Stocks of several of them sell-. 
iug at $800 to $900 per share for 
Stock of a par value of $100, while 
the annual dividend amounts to 30 
per cent, to 40 per cent, of the 
par value.

7. We have no hesitation in re
commending this Stock as. an ex
cellent investment for any one who 
desires absolute safety coupled with 
the prospect of very large future 
annual dividends.

Montreal Morning Transactions. i
C. P. K 244% 245
Dom Iron Corp..............................73% 73%

146 149 HORSES FROM BOSTON ,
On the Eastern Line Steamer Governor 

Dingley that arrived this morning were 
four race horses, the property of F. B. 
Rideout, of Medford, Mass. They are for 
the meet in Fredericton on the 28th and 
27th. and * for the Moosepath meet here 
on the 3rd, 4th and 5th of August. The 
horses are Charlie King, a black gelding; 
Stanley Mac, a brown gelding; Prince 
Albert, a bay gelding and another fast 
one.

Halifax Tram .. 
Mexican Electric 
Ottawa Power .. 
Porto Rico..

our case
86 86%

148 149 |lYMANTED—By capable, middle-aged
English woman, position as house

keeper. Miss Clarlc, care Mrs. R. T. Ma- 
whinney, Mace’s Bay, Char. Co.. N. B.

6164-7-25.
TOST—A Ladies’ Gold Watch on Satur- 

day, between Prince William street 
and High street, or on Acadia street. Init
ials A. M. D. Finder please return to * 
Canada Life Insurance Office, 60 Prince 
Wm.
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-can be read- Montreal Power .. ..

Quebec Rails....................
Richileau 4 Ont.............
Sao Paulo...........................
Montreal Street.. .. .’
Shawinigan......................
Bell Telephone...............
Toronto Rails...................
Twin City.....................
Winnipeg Electric .. .
Cement Com .-..............
Converters..........................
Dom Canners....................
Gould Mfg Co................
Dom Iron Corp..............
Montreal Cotton .. ..
Ogilviee,. .. ..
Penmans.... .
Crown Reserve
Rubber............................... .. .. ..92% New York, July 24—James E, Hammondj
Scotia Steel .. .. ...... .. 97% 98 the typewriter inventor, sailed yesterday :
Dom Iron Corp Pfd................103% 103% on the first lap ot- a series of trips that
Dom Textile Pfd .. '.. .. .t 98 99% will eventually take him ai-dund the world !

on his new 95-foot gasoline yacht'Lounger
u: : J I
He is 73 years old, qtod expects to gasoline [ 

through the freV^ii seas and most of the 
lakes for'the. next twepty-sevei* years or 

reel- until he reaches the hundred mark. Then 
he declares, he will 'turn his ship over to 
the government. Mr. Hammond has aboard 
besides hia crew, a nurse, « a masseur, a -! 
secretary, a chauffeur, pinjrie’ à Éoston 

recessions. The Saturday operations were bull and six pups, a canary, a phonograph ! 
chiefly evening-up. The technique is still and ati automobile. It is his intention nev- 
good. There is no pressure of stock or er to ll've on land again, believing that 
Weak long account. Entraricë into new thd' ozotre "of the open sea will help him 
territory is encouraging.,to the bulls. The to achieve his ambition of living 100 years.
Times has a* sensational ‘article on the ---------- -— --■  ---------- 1—
front page from Berlin, saying Moroccan 
situation looks like a clash between France 
and Germany. Some attention may be 
given this by bears.* ‘However, we think 
it will be but'temporarily. The good news 
of the reciprocity bfll passage is a factor 
for consideration, but above all else we 
call attention to the reports of drenching 
rains in fourteen of" the conn and wheat 
pioducing states. over Sunday; This saves 
the crop or practically makes it in the 
case of both wheat and oern, for- the 
,moisture now provided ought to be a bul
wark against any of the dfough effects that 
may follow. United States Steel will is-t 
sue its report for the quarter ended June 
30th tomorrow, and it> will » be accepted 
with interest. New commerce court has 
ruled in first cases for the railroads so 
th^t the ipter-state commission may not1 
have-filings its own way after all. Brokv 

>rage literature ia coneervtÉÉVeljp bullit*.

170% 170%
—58 60

.. ..123% 123% 

.. ..177 180

.. ..230 231
.. -.117% 117%

AMERICAN BOAT.
The Eastern line steamer Governor 

Dingley arrived from Boston direct this 
The funeral of Mrs. Hill took place this morning with 277 passengers, 

afternoon at 3.30 o’clock from her late 
home in Sydney street. Rev. Gordon j 
Dickie conducted the funeral, services, and | 
interment was in the Church of England 
cemetery.

;
146

..162 162% 

..109% 110 

..239% 240% 

..22% 22%

6187-7-25. "BOYS ALLOWED TO GO.
In the police court this afternoon Ken-, 

neth Blair and George Brigden, two boys 
arrested for interfering with I. ‘C. R. 
property, were allowed to go, as it was 
found impossible to procure necessary 
witnesses. It is understood that an im
portant witness has left town, but if he 
can be located r the case_ will come up 
again. Fred Cleary, arrested for lying and 
lurking in a bam on Acadia street, was 
fined $8 or two months.

!

Cut Prices on all YYWNTKD—Fifty men for mill, farm and 
other work; and twenty for pick 

and shovel work. Also women and girl» 
for hteel and house work. Grant’s Em
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
West.

. .. 34 40
. .. 65 66
... ..98 105 
. .. 55% 56
. ..166 157

.130 133%

. 57% 59

THINKS HE MAY LIVE 
TO HE E HUNDRED

119Q/I. - •

TAN 6186-7—30'J*'
Send for Price and Further 

Particular».
TUflANTEJ)—At oncp, a first class eus- 
* tom shoe maker'and* repairer. 
be sober; good wages to- the right men. 
.Apply to H. Wright, 22- Winslow street, , 
West End. Phone No. 223, ring* 11 west.

6180-7—31

330 332

LOW
SHOES

J. M. Robinson & Sons David L. Evans has been reported for 
trotting his horse on the Suspension 
Bridge on the 22nd.A Better Outlook.

(New York Financial Bulletin.)
While the market may hesitate tempor

arily’ on the Moroÿcan tm-Wh this; morning, 
the excellent crop reports and the 
procity passage provide stimulation for 
improvement which we think Will take 
plaqe during the current week, nnd we 
would therefore buy good stocks oh slight

i
. Bankers and Brokers

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.

Stoves Lined With Firetiv
ORDINARY RANGES $1.0»l V"

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and ef an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse*» 
Indian 

Root PUtf
thoroughly/ «és«M ' jjfÿ 
over fifty Veers Sitae, 
have be)Kpï|ved jn 
safe and 
for const 
all kindrarff troubles.

"Boat let tee Are born through to the ores"

keiop ornement by tdaphono or by hell
Thane» 1839-31 cr 1601. 1Ladies’ $2.75. 3 00, 3 50 

Tan Low Shoes, now 2.15 
a pair.

This is a great snap

LATE SHIPPING Fenwick D. Foley a
Old Westmorland Reed

PORT Of ST. JOHN
J& "1Shooting Affray

Chatham, N. B., July 23—Murdoch’s | 
Point, about two miles below Loggievillcv j 
was the scene of a” shooting affray this j 
afterqoon. It seems that a man named: 
Andrew Murdoch, who. lives more or less j 
of a hermit’s life in a shanty there, was 
annoyed, by ‘some boys and he ordered I 
them away from his -premises. They re- j 
fused to go and taking up his gun he shdt, 
one of. them, Clifford Murdock, in the legs 
and lower part of the body. How serious 
the injuries -are cannot. as yet be ascer
tained. The police are after tte assailant.

Word has been received here of the find- j 
ing of the body of a boy off Baytibogue ' 
Island. It is supposed to be that of seven-1 
year-old Robert Allen, who was drowned 
off a wharf here last Christmas and whose j 
body could not then -bfc found either by1 
grapplug or By divers.

Arrived Today
Coastwise : —Stitirs Mabel Reid,' 17, Mc- 

Keiî, Ânnapoljs;. ^.Stanley L., 19, Crowell, 
Apple River; scbvs Hustler, 44, Hill, Wal
ton; Ethel, 22, Hatfield, Advocate Harbor ; 
Coronilla, 28, Michaud, Bear River; Hazfl. 
Cv 15, Guptill, Grand Harbor, N. B.; 
Rowena, 84, Alexander, Point Wolfe; Beu
lah, 82, Pritchard, St. Martins.

Cleared Today

-Schr Almeda Wiley, 423, Hatfield, 
Vineyard Haven, f. o. John E. Moore & 
Co.

Coastwise—Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, 
Thurber, Yarmouth.

Men's $4 00 Tan Low 
Shoes, 2.95 a pair. MAY NOT CAMP.

Although keen disappointment ia ex
pressed, it is thought that the boy cadets 
of St. Luke’s church, north end, will not 
go to camp this year. Plans had been 
made whereby they would have gone to 

tDfey’d Landing on the river for their us
ual outing of two weeks, which in ' the 
past have proved enjoyable, nut difficulty 
has been experienced this year in securing 
tents, on accont of the removal of the 
military ordinance corps to Halifax. On 
this account it in believed that the cadets 
will not go to camp this year.

Department of Railways and Canals (
Intercolonial Railway—Improve-

m
These are cash prices and are 

Intended to effect a speedy 
clearance. These goods must 
be fitted as at these prices we 
cannot exchange them. .

meat* at Halifax—Farther 
Extension of time

i,

rpHE time for receiving tenders for Pier 
and Sheds has been further extend: 

ed from Mtinday, the 31st day of July, 
1911, to Thursday, the 10th day of August, 
1911, at 12 o'clock noon.

By order,
andPercy J. Steel

L. K. JONES, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, July 17th, 1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from, the Department 
will not be paid for it. 6175-7—28.

Better Footwear 

519 Main St. - 205 Union St 1
Try Women's patent lacaÿt 

regular $2.75 to $4.00./oei 
($1.98. $2.38. $2.48, $fJ5
Unibn street.' ' ’ A La?

ImttoWTtaots, 
le prices

rffiezel’s, 243
Ypur clothes money has its highest .buy

ing power just now at U. B. Pidgecm’s COT. 
*• Main and Bridge streets.

25c. & box,
■< ' ■’WKX#

inci

|
1

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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DAWN IN THE FOREST
(Edith Willie Linn.)

Like a grey nun across the eastern hills 
The dawn creeps elowly, in'her hand a 

star, y , .
The forest stuff'to greet her, faint and 

far
Pulses the mnsie that the vastness fills, 
Jn cloistered columns stands the pine that 

shrills _
Beneath her breath, while like some gate

That shadows and the silences unbar, 
The night swings backward as the new 

day wills.
Above the murmur of dim forest ways 

Rises a paean—music’s very own- 
dear as the pealing of a convent bell;— 

So sad, so sweet—like love lost or out
grown;—

The forest-loving songsters’ matin praise, 
In silvery tones repeating, ‘2A11 is well.”

(ÿwçrog States anb $iax Many Unes of

ENGLISH CUTLERY SUMMER SHOES•w
. . ; 1 ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 24, 1811. ______ .

■■ ---- : ■■■ ‘................................. " "**
The St. John Evening Times U printed at 27 and » Canterbury street every 

; ; evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

In advance. _ .
The Times bas the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British end European representatives ~The Clouglier Publicity Syndicate, vrand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
geen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mnil ad
dressed.

« Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
Win. Somerville, Elias X. Ganong.

Being Cleared Out.
Case Carvers 
Pocket Knives 
Razors, 
Scissors, Etc.

All high grade goods 
from the best Shef
field cutlers.

‘ ii

Fatiory Prices Not Even 
Considered.

%■- r
Your Chance For a 

Bargain.
H *•

*for The Evening Times:

Ladles’ Brown Kid Oxfords and 
strap Pumps, $2.00 per pair
Formerly $2.75.

Ladies’ Wine Calf Oxfords. $ 1.50 
per pair. Formerly $285.

Men’s Tan Calf Goodyear Welt 
Oxfords. $2.00 per pair
Formerly $4.00,

Children’s Brown Suede 2 Strap
Slippers, $1.00 per pair
Formerly $1.50.
Store open all day Saturday 

until 10.30 P. M.

no longer necessary to supervise their con
duct.

Legislative measures of a preventative 
nature have been carefully framed, enact
ed and enforced, and in an infinite number 
af Ways our work of prevention and char
acter building has steadily and surely pro
gressed and succeeded.

The superintendent, in emphasizing the 
f»ct that he and hie co-workers are aiming 
at the prevention rather than cure, quotes 
a characteristic sentence from one ot Mr. 
Roosevelt's addresses to a meeting of social 
workers a few years ago. The ex-president 
said concerning the old methods of philan
thropy.

“We were then in the muzzle-loading 
stage in the fight against evil. Men and 
women did mighty good work with the 
muzzle-loaders, but we wanj to use breach- 
loaders now. It is no assault upon the 
captains of hundreds and captains of tens 
who still naturally cling to the weapons 
of their youth when we. advocate an im
provement in the instruments with which 
we strive to meet the evils in conditions 
today.”

IN LIGHTER VEINEVEHINB TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH*r

I"

& SÛNS.L?/
*

ent newspapers.
These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral t advance
ment of our great Dominion.

: I No graft 1 
No deals!

• i

New Brunswick’s Independ-

Rowing Carts MaKe
Great Full for The Boys

$6.00
- $5-00

We carry In stock a line of well made and strong CARTS 
and EXPRESS WAGONS

)

Cl <

K Frauds & 
Vaughan

With Rubber Tires 
With Iron Tires'/

m
s

“Thé Shamrock, Thistle,*Rose 
entwine ‘The Maple « Leaf 
forever.”

19 KING STREET.h

A VIVID IMAGINATION 
Visitor—That line in your poem "Like 

the «cent of the hyacinth” must have 
been inspired. Were you in a garden of 
beautiful flqwere when you wrote it?

Poet—No. I was sitting in the kitchen 
while my wife was peeling an onion.

EMERSON Sr FISHER, LimitedOf the new methods Mr. Billiarde Bays: Glass Fruit Jars: '> “The soldier in the ranks of today’s social 
army joins issues with the foe at the earli
est possible moment. First advancing and 
reconnoitring, he brings hack accurate in
formation of the enemy’s strength. He has 
added to his armory a new weapon named 

for action in Canada. President Taft has Scientific Investigation,, and while he ob- 
: serves effects, he endeavors to ascertain
earned his point, in the teeth of bitter the causes which have produced the cf-
Republican opposition. A prominent mem- , , ,, , , it, .

concerned not so much with the fact that 
ber of thât party who was in Canada a. this man is a drunkard, that one is a vag*
few days ago expressed great surprise to ru>tj thil °”e a criminal, as with the ques- 
J tion what has caused these abnormal ef-

; learn that there was any opposition in fecte. 
this country to the measure. In his view “Having obtained accurate knowledge of 
Canada was getting all the . good of the true causes, the modem army of

, Social Service is then enabled to train .Bargain, and he could not understand why ^ unerring accuracy
it was opposed. That many other Republi- position the latest and 
eana felt the same way is shown by the service, the great gun Prevention. With 
prolonged and vigorous fight against the thi» jt otters down the enemy’s strong- 

-x hold and then each unit concentrating
«pleasure. and acting as one whole and mighty force
* , Congress having endorsed the action of (hurls itself, with tremendous and rerist- 
' President Taft, it now remains for Canada less impact, on the weakened position.

"Such the tactic», such the weapons of 
the present-day workers, fighting the age
long battle against humanity’s ancient 
foes, misery, disease, ignorance and crime; 
and the -motto inscribed on the banners 
of their army is Prevention.”

k I RECIPROCITY
; The adoption of the reciprocity bill by 

the United States senate clears the decks

’Phone Main 87.S’. 25 Germain Street Pints 5c., quarte 6c., half gal.'8c. each 
Tin top jelly tumbler» 36c. and 40c. do»i *f en.

Enamelled preserving kettles, 20c., 35c., 
45c., to $1.00 each.

!
Wilson’s fly pad» 8c. package.
FLYBAG the new fly paper 2 for S&,

THE BUCKLEY DERBY
’’ ” ;------------------------------------- :----------------------------

The only Hat sold with an absolute 4 months 
guarantee.

16 ~

fects. This ia his ultimate object. He1 is

t/vh

T
I

1 Arnold's Department Store&

83 and 86 Charlotte St,
Telephone 1765.

*
on the enemy’s 

best arm of the LATEST SHAPES

PRICE $2.50 
F. S. THOMAS,

iS
i

A1,,
9 ■
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.1wC . .take action. There ia longer the plea 

hat we should wait to learn what con-r. 539 to 547 Main Street '■
1. grees would do. Canada must now accept 

jpT reject the measure. There is no ques
tion as to what parliament would do if 

Sit wgre free to act, but the Conservative 
jninority is able. to obstruct the passage 
Of the measure, and may force an appeal 
to tba people before final action is taken. 
The delay will not tet long. Hon. Mr. 
Paterson, addressing the Hal ton, Ont.,' 
Liberals on Saturday, very plainly stated 
the government’s position. "If the opposi, 
tion want to appeal to the people on the 

•issue,’’ said be, “ we are not afraid.”

»
MISTAKEN.

Heiress—But they tell me you are em
barrassed by your debts.

Suitor—Don't you believe it. But doubt
less my creditors are.

D UTTERNUT

fNreao 
Because 

alettes

Thaa’Home Hade
Bread

UY?
r Winnipeg, as has been said, is a very 

new city. How, do the older cities like 
St*-John measure up by comparison?

v_T

NA-MU-CO.

Royal Rose 
Talcum Powder

25c S Box
, ' -----------*

New, and Dainty Metis
----------------- -- r j i> In GoW Lace and Bar Pina Set With All the Different £ 

Colored.Gen*

THE GENDARMES ■
<3

RODE INTO CROWD 
AT FULL GALLOP

V:

- MAKING GOOD ON
x -W'PAM COAST t tTry a package of this delightful 

Toilet Powder. If after having 
done so you do not consider it the 
niceet of all the Talc. Towders, 
bring back the package and get 
your money. . ...

Unique ^ styles of |Silver Jewelry,; set t with semi. ? 
5» precious’stones. *4 Very popular.’and attractlvefor-summer r 
; wear.r *§:

GET DOWN TO BUSINESS 
, Many months ago it was announced that 

the civic authorities were taking steps to 
examine and classify certain lands in and 
near the city of St. John suitable for 
manufacturing site», with the idea not only 
of encouraging new industries to locate 
here "but to provide room for the expan
sion of local industries.

If the information thus to be obtained 
wak ever secured the public has had little 
or no knowledge of it. The subject is re
vived now by the rumor that one or more 
factories will leave St. John unless room 
fOr-expansion is provided.

Surely it is time this matter was placed 
on a business basis. There is, in and near 
St. John, plenty of room for manufactur 
ing, and transportation facilities are ex
cellent, both by land and water. Recur
ring reporta that manufacturers contem
plate moving because of lack of room do 
the city no little injustice. No one is go
ing away—if the city is wide awake. It 
is better to keep and expand old indus
tries then to get new ones ; but if we play 
the game we shall hold what we have and 
get more.

'- îf T*
The French Way of Breaking up 

Revolutionary Meeting s>— 
Workman's Pension" Law Now 
in Effect

•*».
Wake Remarkable Success in Fruit 

Raising^ But Chased the Census 
Man Off the Lot A fine stock *TVthrough/ rictvln Ideas.

> ••'W-i-V.i-.*' % ■' Z1*E. Clinton Brown %i

FERGUSON <Sb PAGENelson, B. C., July 24r—The action of 
1,000 Doukhobors of the colony at Bril
liant, in refusing to be enumerated in the 
census, is the first vagary exhibited by 
these people since coming to British Col
umbia from the prairie. As a matter of 
fact, while the.Doukhobors were not wel
comed in the Kootenay, it cannot be den
ied that they enjoy a very different name 
here from that which they appeared to 

. earn in Saskatchewan, 
amount to probably 10,000 acres of fruit 
land, at Grand Forks, and at points along 
the Columbia and Kootenay rivers near 
their junction, and these holdings, which 
are equal to 1,000 ranch tracts of 10 acres, 
are the mqet scientifically developed fruit 
tracts in the province. In the irrigated 
district of Grand Forks they irrigate, and 
the Columbia and Kootenay river bench 
lands near Nelson, which do not require 
irrigation, they are clearing and planting 
to fruit on an enormou» scale. They have

CITIZENS IN THE MAKING the 1F»eet. BriUiant>
, , , ,, anywhere in the Nelson district.

“Socrates, when asked how he would ee- Everything they do is done in a business 
cure properly trained citizens for his ideal way an(i in the best way, and when their 

f state, replied that he would send away all young orchards come into bearing, they 
those who were; more than ten years of will have a tremendous output. They 
age and begin with those who were left, extensive apiarists, they operate sawmills,

and they recently purchased a preserving 
works at Nelson, and now operate it. No 
case of crime has ever been attributed to 
them. If their projected school. is built 
at Brilliant this season—they already have 
a hospital—the only objection the Nelson 
and District Canadian Club has raised in 
regard to them will be overcome.

The census trouble was brewing for some 
days before A. B. Docksteader, census com
missioner for the Kootenay and Boundary, 
felt it necessary to get instructions from 

The Grand Forfcs colony was 
enumerated without trouble. With the 
Kootenay Doukhobors, hoover, after 500 
had been enumerated, an aged firebrand 
made a stand for his rights, and the 
whole matter was off. A fear that Peter 
Verigen, whose hold on the Doukhobors 
here is far from absolute, has ^ designs to 
entrap them into military service, is sup
posed to explain the stand taken.

Paris, Jiily 22—The Workmen's pension 
law has gone into effect, and as there has 
been considerable agitation al lover the 
country, chiefly on the part of extreme 
Socialists and labor unionists against cer
tain provisions of the law, such as the 
compulsory clause a certain amount of 
trouble was anticipated. Revolutionary or
ganisations in variop* parts of the country 
issued flaming appeals for the workmen to 
meet oppose the law.

eral thousand strong, going from the sta
tion to the circus building. The Perfect 
at the last moment issued a formal order 
forbidding the parade, but a crowd 
theless gathered at the station. _ Several 
speakers got up, and, after some violent ex
hortations, they tried to form a proces
sion. The gendarmes eagie along at a gal
lop, and, as the men refused to break up, 
they rode into the crowd. • Men and wo
men were sent «currying right and left, a 
number rolled in the gutters, and a few 
were slightly injured.

For fear that an attempt might be made 
on the part of the mob to rush the build
ings of the Prefecture at the conclusion Of 
the meeting at the circus, which was- held 
after great difficulties, a strong force of 
soldiers and gendarma* was stationed 
around the government buildings and the 
gendarmerie. Most of the shops 
closed.

Similar steps were, taken elsewhere to 
prevent any outbreaks, and a formal order 
had been issued by the minister of the in
terior to all the Prefects, not to tolerate 
any noisy demonstrations against the en
forcement of a law voted by the represent
atives of the nation, which the government 

determined to enforce in spite of re
volutionary opposition.

The notice seems to have had a quiet- 
serious disturb-

DRUGG1ST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Dlemond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Streets

Lime Juicei

timing Summer Orate! Don’t forget to take a bottle 
of Pure Lime Juice with you 
on that outing.
Only 25 Cents The Bottle

FOB CHEAP DRY GOODS GO TO A. B. WBTMORB'S 
59 GARDEN STREET.

Cottons, Shakers, Ginghams and Muslins. Oil Cloths and 
Household'goods. 'Ladies’ and Gents’ Hosiery and Underwear.

Juice (All sizes) .. .. 10c. to 43c.Lime
Fruit Syrups (All flavors) .. .. 10c. to 25c.

20c. and 35c.JUemon Squash .....
Walkers Grape Juice 
Dalton’s Orangeade (only 10c.) will make 

12 Glasses of Delicious drink.

30c. j.never-

RELIABLE” ROBB«!

The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street.Jas. Collins, 210 Union St. ski Don’t Forgot Your Drag toad* Sotmday, 

Wo Close on Sunday During July MdRoman Sa(Opp. Opera House.)

Have You Ever Tried A 
Eureka Cyclone Bug f 
Death *

ELECTRICAL AND MfCHAHICALJiGlSEER
rCOAL and WOOD \

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers m St John

Graduate of the German I 
MetweMa.

rum,are
which is in

Liquid form, and is guaranteed to 
kill Bed Bugs, Water Bugs, Buf
falo Bugs, Moths and Insects of 
all kinds— 1-2 pint can with pat
ent sprayer, 25c., at all dealers, or

were! JThis sentence appears on the cover of 
; a volume of some hundred pages, bearing 

the title “Citizens in the Making” and 136 Charlotte Streef HARD COAL •1issued by F. J. Billiarde, Superintendent of 
Neglected Children for Winnipeg, a 
branch of the Attorney-General's depart
ment.

>h AMERICAN;: AND SCOTCH ’
—ALL SIZES—

Old ' Mines Sydney, and Reserve
COLWELL BROS 61 and 63

Peter St. Electric Elevators, Inaction Mptors and! 
Signs. Armatures of all systems Re-wound * 
and Repaired. Complet Plants Installed. 
Switch-boards in stock £nd made to order. 
Intercommunicâ^ng T/tephones and other 
labor saving syst 
cost. Tungsten :

Bari drey said a While ago that in the was
■PHom e tuas -iiintelligent care of children, in looking after 

those neglected, in preventing immorality, 
suffering and crime among the immature, 
Winnipeg was the first city in Canada, 
Ottawa is the second. Winnipeg, though 
a big hustling place now, is of course a 
very new city as compared with many 
others in Canada, and its progress in these 
matters does it great credit. In summing 
up the work done during 1910 the euper- 

i - intendent says that betause of the city’s 
rapid growth the work during that year 

I . jpqreased greatly in volume as compared 

• with. the year previous, and he adds:—

Among the things done were numerous 
cases of child neglect and destitution have 
been promptly investigated and provided

ing effect generally, 
ances have been recorded. The demand ot 
the Socialists is that there should be an 
entirely gratuitous pension with 
tributions, forced or Vspintary, from the 
workmen and field laborers.

At Clermont, in the Seine-et-Oise, the 
Sub-Prefect, who tried to explain the 
clause, of the law favorable to the work
men, was hooted and insulted at the the
atre’where the meeting was held.

as noOttawa.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythc St - 226 Union St.Ladies’ White Linen Wash 

Suits, regular price $6.00, 
sale price $3.25.

Ladies’ Black and White Net 
Waists, regular price $4.00 
sale price $2.50.

i
WOODtailed at moderate.8■

HEAVY SOFT WOOD, 
C0RDW00D,

KINDLING WOOD,
HARD SLABW000,
CUT TO ANY LENGTH, LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Is.
A CHILD’S BIRTHDAY CAKE.

TEACHING CHIVALRY.
My little boy has always been very chiv

alrous in bis attitude toward me. This 
trait I make use of now, when he comes 
from school saying, as most boys do at 
one time or- another, “I don’t like the 
teacher.” I talk about the large number 
of little boys the teacher has under her 
charge, how tired she must get, how much 
she needs strong, manly little boys to help 
her, and my son decides at once that he’d 
like to be a brave, strong knight to pro
tect the teacher. He always goes back 
in a helpful frame of mind—B. E., in Har
per’s Bazar.

Children’s Straw and Chip 
Bonnets, regular price 5Pc. 
to $1.00, sale price 25c. to

GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain
Foot of Germain St. 'Phone 1116 

---------------------------------------- rl\

To one and a half cups of flour take 
one Clip of sugar, three rounded teaspoon
fuls of baking-powder, and a pinch of salt. 
Sift aU these ingredients together five or 
six times, and add the stiffly beaten whites 
of two eggs, with selected flavoring. Bake 
in an angel-cake tin. It is not necessary 
to grease the tube. If the-cake is inverted 
as soon as taken from the oven, as it cools, 
it will loosen.

Frost with stiff whipped cream or with 
a, water icing, made by sifting one cup of 
powdered sfigar, and adding water and 
flavoring slowly until it will spread. Use 
a pastry-tube to purl the edges. Stick 
peppermints all over the frosting while 
it is soft. Place the large life candle in 
the centre, where the tube was removed, 
and surround it with as many lighted 
tapers as the number of years completed. 
Encircle the cake with some simple floral 
decorations, such as ferns combined with 
pansies, forget-me-nots, or carnations.— 
Harper's Bazar.

The Best and Cheapest Electric 
Fixtures and Supplies 

of All Kinds.
Well-Fitted Repair Shop.

Wo Are Now Prepared50c.
Ladies’ House Dresses, regular

price $2.50, sale price
$1.40.) to take orders forjBVOTCH and AMKU- ; 

CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE ! 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at «wa

fer.
Several cases of cruelty to children have 

been ^ dealt with, the offenders punished 
and the little ones protected.

Careless parents have been warned and 
compelled to exercise a proper interest 

' in their children's welfare.
Wayward boys and girls haye been taken 

’ in hand and brought to see the folly of 
their conduct.

Parents have been helped and advised. 
The school attendance of truant children 

has been supervised and improved.
It ia most encouraging to note that of 

the twenty-six boys released ' from the re
formatory over a year ago, on parole, only 
two have been returned. The rest have 
i»-—i ga wAkdfiMd Lhâiy release that it is

mer prices.
T. M. WASTED 8k CO.,

821 BBTUSSBLS STREET,-
Telephone Main UKT. MATTY ! •» '-

16 HaymarKet Square

!!Gas and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed. Electric Bells and Indicators 
Installed.

New Life Giving to Clothes
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing .
McPartland The Tailor

'PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.
Ladies’ and Gents.

Chothes called for and delivered.

Has a man a right to lose his temper 
when he gets home and discovers that ahe 
has given the last cold bottle to the icc 
man?

I!
I BICYCLE 

: ,t Cut Prices BICYCLE MUNSON
Usd hr Cut Prit» Ctislojat.3*Toi|cfi5fO

> ’ j. .?- 7.24.
With a man economy begins at home

and ends at a down-town cafe\ <*' *v t
*.’J
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Silk Hosiery
We are showing a large variety at the following prices :

At $1.25 per pair. Spun Silk in Black 
only ,

At £/. J5 per pair, Spun Silk in Black

At $2.35 per pair, Pure Silk with lisle 
sole and Garter Top. Black only

At $2.60 per pair, Pure Silk with lace 
article. Black, white, tans

At$Z70 per pair, black with colored 
' ''• ^broidery

At $$.85 per pair, Pure Silk, alack 

At $3.00 per pair. Pure Silk, white

only
At $t.65 per pair, Pure Silk with Lisle 

sole and Garter top, black, white, tans; 
sky, pink and grey

At $2.00 per pair, Pure Silk with lisle 
top and soles, black only 

At $2.25 per pair, Pure Silk in black, 
white, tans, mauve, pink and grey

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

At $4.p0 per pair, Pure Silk, all lace, 
. black

iL

'] Tourists Will 
Find Splendidv, V; -AK|H

h
tI

w Kid
Glove

m %d

Wh’ta

msmX'
! \ > W Values

Here
Brand New Stocks X

To Choose From •'"N?M

black, tans, grey: Dents for boys 
one dome, tar s

At ft. 35 pair, Perrin's French 
Kid, two fasteners, black, white, 
tans, browns, greys, navy, green, 
champagne, wisteria, taupe.

Boys' Cape Gtooes, sizes 3 to 
7, tans, per pair 75c

At $1:40 pair, Reynier, two fas. 
teners, French Kid. black, white, 
tan. brown, grey, navy, green 
and modes. Child's Motor Cape 
Gloves.

At St.50 pair. Dent’s Cape, jtwe 
dome, tans.

At $1.50 pâlr, Dent’s Washable 
Cape, one dome, black and tans

GLOVE DEPARTMENT .

At $1. OO pair, French Kid Gloves 
two fasteners, black, white, tans, 
browns, greys,

At $1.00 pair. Chamois Gloves 
in white and natural

At $1. OO pair, Cape Gloves, one 
fastener, .Dent’s and Perrin’s 
make, tan shades.

At 85c arid $1.00 pair,Cham
ois Gloves, one dome, white and 
natural

At $1.60 pair, Reynier French 
Kid. three dome, black and tans; 
Reynier, two dome, pique sewn, 
black, white, tans; Reynier 
Suede, two dome, pique sewn, 
black, tans, greys.

At $1.65 pair Reynier French 
Kid, pique sewn, two dome, 
white, white with black points.

At $1.75 pair, Rpynler Chever- 
ette, one dome, P. X M, black, 
tan and grey; Reynier Suede, 
heavy, one dome, black and grey

At $2.00 pair, Antelope, two 
, dome, grey. Boys' Cape Gloves 

sizes 0 to 2, tans, par pair, 65c.

At $1.30 pair, French K l d 
Gloves, two fasteners, black, 
white, tans, browns, greys.

At $1.25 pair, Dent's Cape 
Gloves, one dome, tans; Dent’s 
Mocha Floves, two fasteners,

vmm■ x>
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HAPPY EVENT sr.ii

iSome Political and Eer Matters 
In The Old Coun-

■

try
rs'

ASQUÏÏH ANNIVERSARY
Twenty-Five Years Since First 

Elected in East Fife—London 
Movement for Pure M3k—- 
Helping Poor School Children 
—Agricultural Meetings

■j

I

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, July IS—The coronation festivi

ties, with real coronation weather, have 
changed the venue of the king's court to 
Dublin, and Ireland, more favored than 
England was last month, is basking in 
tropical sunshine under glorious skies. 
The country is rejoicing as she never re-
joiced before.

This magnificent reception of the king 
and queen in Dublin is their noblest cor- 

* onation. It meins that Ireland on the 
whole is prepared for peace and loyalty 
and friendliness to King George, who is 

t King of Ireland, as well as of England.
That the happy royal couple 

1, eluding their visit, have promised to visit
,. Ireland soon again, and to make a royal 
4 home in the interesting country, which 

■2C—*^ the king’s ancestors loved, would almost 
suggest that King George is a home ruler. 
This royal visit to Dublin is the, happiest

season.

Kodaks • e
And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. Hawker
non con-

;

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. MM Street end

■~aaaaa
CIwUrtM, Package Good», Mteteres, Penny Deeds end Ice Cream Conoe» 

Etc. Oer present stock has heea selecwd as partlcolarly seMttMe 
trade. Picnic aod oaaU orders s specialty.

event of all tijis coronation 
While the royal family and the Irish 

happy together, the spirit of peace 
and good sense is abroad in Tory circles 
in England. At last the most thoughtful 
and influential of the Tory press in London 
and the provinces are coolly advising the 
peers to accept the situation with a good 
grace. This is what Liberals have long, 
expected would be the final upshot. Give 
Englishmen time to think, and the threat
ened ‘crisis’ which scares the timid for a 

calmly disappears. Everyone, the 
peers included, has become sick of the 
fuss about the crisis. Some morning they 
will wake up to realize that all this talk 
of a constitutional crisis and a revolution 
is nonsense and that England in these 
days is no more capable of foolish heroics.

are so

EMERY BROS., : 82 Germain Street

HAVE YOU A DOG? •Î

:Then you want to take great care of him this summer. For 
treating any disease or troubles the animal may have—for 
bathing and washing—for feeding him we can lend you ami
cable aaaiatance. We carry a most complete line of

GLOVERS CELEBRATED DOG REMEDIES 
Oome and get Dr. Glovers free book on dogs and their care.

season

I

An Asquith Anniversary
In government circles it is said the 20th 

inet., will see the government bill on the. 
statute book. Some little concession on 
the lines of Lord Newton’s amendment . _

__________ may be offered by the government to end gemmgweee ■' . ■ ÿ*
r-M-v—i y,e controversy about money bills, and chamber of agriculture will be held ini

^ that moderate men may get rid of the Birmingham early ntjet year.
unseemly squabble between lords and edm- _\a there is some difficulty in sending 
moan, and get ahead with social reforms, delegates montnk tot London, it will be 
That W- data named ns? not unlikely, to provided that at feafl one gréât meeting 
mark the end of the crisis, for on *he' 9hall he held ift/fut»)re jrT sofhe great pflo- 
22nd ihst., the premier is engaged to meet vincial centre period!call's in centres Hke 
his constituents in East Fife, and as on York, Birmingham and Bristol. These 
that occasion they will celebrate the 25th conferences in centres through England 
anniversary of his beginning his great should promote local interest in questions 
career aa their member, Mr. Asquith is to 0f interest to farmery, which hitherto have 
deliver a great speech which will appro- been dealt with by a few of the more ac- 
priately be a note of congratulation to tive members in London, 
the people on their famous victory.

The opposition have been trying to 
— —, _ - . _ . _ .. — spread it about that thé government is
Foor Clean Up-to-Date Dekvery Teams anxious to hang up the bin for the pay

ment of members, but on the lltb, Mr. TT , ., _
Asquith made it cleat that he intends to A largely attended meeting of the Can- 
redeem the promise he made to labor adian Brotherhood of Railway Employes 
members, and to settle the question of wag held on Saturday night in "Foresters’ 
payment out of the national ftwncesjn Ha„ when , report was submitted endors-
câtes0<to*thë people that the government ing the action of the I. C. R. board <i» 
is preparing to make an end of tile veto authorities m connection mth the demand 
question, and have it out of the way very for increased wages. P. C. Sharkey and 
soon, so that the payment of labor M.P’s W. N. Collins formed the local delegation, 
shall not trouble the lords and stand be- The report, besides dealing with this sub
tween the wind and their nobility. ject also referred to the immense growth

The Liberal whips have in their posses- ot the order of railway employes, through- 
sion a selected list of 300 members who out the dominion ,
are eligible for recommendation to the The garden party held by the ladies of 
king as members of the upper house who the guild of St. Mary’s church, which was 
may be trusted to swamp the old time held on the grounds of Mrs. James Foley,
Tory majority and .make the will of the Loch Lomond Road, Saturday, was some- 
democracy prevail. That is if the Tory what interfered with by rain, hut other- 
peers do not make peace an*climb down, wise a good time was enjoyed by all 

It ie well known that our sailor king E. S. Henmgar, who has been attending
-------------- keeps up his interest in the fleet. It is the 67th annual .convention of the Na-

"tVaahington, July 22—The passing of be was greatly pleased with the re-,; tional Division, Sons of Temperance, at 
the Canadian reciprocity bill by the sen- vjew a fortnight ago at Spithead, and lie; South Manchester, Conn., returned on 
ate today,in precisely the form it emerged bas arranged for another review on the ; Saturday. The convention opened on the 
from the bouse, brmgs to end President C018t under service conditions. Cornwall 18th and closed on Thursday last. At the 
Taft's long fight for the measure, but dur- waa chosen for the manoeuvres last year, meeting an invitation from Vs National 
ing the debate which led up to today’s final but the home' fleet under Sir William May division of Great Britain to ^send a dele- 
action party lines were swept away and waa obliged to change its plans, for t(ie gate to .the cpnyentigu in 191- was accep - 
a vigorous fight was waged to saddle the weather was rough on the Cornish coast, «*•
measure with riders that friends of the business review is being planned for the Paul Kuhnng.son of Rev, G. A. Kuhrmg, 
measure claimed would"have meant the hing has a practical interest in proving) and Wm. Doherty spent the week-end in 
defeat of the whole proposition. that the home fleet is still under the high the city and returned to Brownville Jimc-

Following the passage of the bill by the standard of Sir William May. tion last evening. They are engaged with
senate and its immediate signature by „ _ n C. P. R. engineering party of which Cap-
Wice-President Sherman, the measure 1*®^ Pure Mflk tain Deedes, B. Sc., of Fredericton, is t e
must be “messaged” back to the house A bill dealing with the milk problem leader. _
who originated it, engrossed on parch- is soon to be introduced by Mr. Burns, While driving in Lancaster yesterday, 
ment, signed by Speaker Clark, and then and at a meeting of the agricultural chain- Mrs. O. W. Hope Grant was thrown from 
signed by President Taft. her held in London on the 11th, it waa her carriage as the horse bolted, and

The bill probably will not go to the decided that the recommendations of the while not seriously injured, suffered muc 
president until his return from Beverly chamber of Agriculture should be incor- j-from shock. Hr. * • D. Kenney attended
(Mass.), next week. porated in the bill The dairy products her at her home, Sça street.

An analysis of the vote showed that 24 committee ask that the milk be taken out Captain T. E. Powers, of the signal ser-
Republicans voted against the bill and 21 of the food and drugs act, and dealt with vice, conducted a test-, in signaling tor
in favor of it; while three Democrats separately by the milk act for the sale scouts Saturday in the Y. M. C. A. It con- 
voted against it and 32 in favor of it. of milk. , aisted of reading and sending messages

Beverly, Mass., July 23—In the first It is hoped that milk on sale should be with a small flag. Two candidates took the 
statement he has made since the passage labelled “separated” er “skimmed,” as the test and passed successfully, 
of the reciprocity bill by the senate, Presi- .case may be. ïhis is for the protection Rv. Alfred Hall, of Durban, »~outh Ai
dent Taft at the summer White House to- of the consumers in the poor districts. It rica, commissioner for the distribution of
night, freely acknowledged that his long, is further hoped that inspectors shall have Lord Stratbcona’s Nelson Shields to the
hard campaign in behalf of that measure power to enter the milk shops and that universities, colleges and schools of Can-
would have proved unavailing if the Demo- when a criminal prosecution is intended ada, arrived in the city"Saturday and left
crats had not helped him. Without such the inspectors should prove how the milk again for Fredericton this morning. While
aid, the president declared, reciprocity has been adulterated. This, of course, is here he looked oved the quarters of the
would have been “impossible.” in the interests of dairy farmers. The com- semen’s Mission Socitey and last night T t July1 23—At the nomination

The statement reads as follows: mittee hope that the board of agriculture preached in St. Marys church. » - M , ,
“That I am very much pleased with the should institute an enquiry on the lines The first band concert ever given on the proceedings yesterday of Walter nariora 

passage of the Canadian reciprocity bill they recommend. Fort Howe grounds will be furnished^ by Smith for the commons by Halton Liber-
through both houses of congress goes It is good news for the poor scholars of the St. John pipe band this evening. The al jjon Paterson was in a spirited
without saying. I believe and hope it will the working class districts under the Lon- programme has been arranged as follows: « , confined his remarks almost ex- Sackville, N. B., July 23—Saturday at
be followed by similar action by the do- don School Board that in many of the March. Campbells Are Coming; waltz, Be- .. noon a number of leading citizens of Sack-
minion parliament. In my judgment the .lum districts the board is meeting the jjeve Me if All Those Endearing Young clusively to the reciprocity pact which he vi„e gathereà at the residence of Dr. David
going into effect of the agreement will expenses of school journeys in the sum- Chstrms; march, selection, Bonnie Dundee ; conceded to be the big issue in the coming
mark a new epoch in the relations between mer months from the unsavory mean „• the North, Susanna; selection. St e]ection. He did not know, he admitted, Amson' retlrmg presiaent 01 Mount
the United States and Canada, and it will streets of the East End to pleasant and Andrew’s Cross ; quick step, Barren Rtfcks o* the_ government would go to the son ColIe8e> and presented to him a gold
tend to a marked increase in the trade wholesome schools in the country for a Aden ; waltz, Rosen the Beau; march, lx>rd " • , , . ,, watch and chain costing about $400.
between the two countries, which will he fortnight where they will be attended by Roberts; quick step, Earl of Mansfield; ob- The presentation was made by Mayor
in every way beneficial to both.” their own teachers. As further evidence Go(j gave the King. duration oi me opposition s pomy . , , , . , ,, ,that social reform policy is influencing U°a ----------------—---------------------struct.on. , „ ., Fawcett, who referred briefly to the long

educationists, it may be mentioned that , |nu rnn llinomiK1 matter is in your hands, he said. time Dr AUison had been a reaident of

tauaht‘to swim Tnthe fcV, ^wTmming MILLION FOR MISSIONS X went towffiton L we have been Sackville, and of the very friendly feeling
baths, and that no less than 100,000 have. New York, July 22-A million dollar gift called, cannot take your zights away not wKch had always existed between him and 
learnt to swim during the last | tc. the ^ 'tfiTSSlS ^^^Kilison exprereed his

A «“'at movement is on foot which will Lions which has headquarters in Boston, in obstructing legislation with long, weary- sincere thanks for the very beautiful gift. 
tend8to the setting up of provincial meet- is announced here by the secretary of the ; ing speeches. What their object is I do He referred to the time when he first came 

*ings in the provinces to discuss matters New York branch. The source of the gift not know. If they want to appeal to the here ‘ °£‘H^acLntid thetatih 
of great importance to British agriculture, is not named. Pf>P>*.»n fl.e issue, .HjMte not afraid of the townspeople Se accepted the watch
A conference is to be held in York -n the The gift is toward a $2.000,000 endow The Liberal party has never been afraid as a token which would always remind 
autumn, and if it proves successful, a meet- ment which the missionary board has been of the popular mandate. The control of him of the many pleasant years spent in 
in* also ia connection with the central trying to raise for several year.. Canada's tariff is absolutely m the haqds Sackville.

PORTER’S DRUG STORE
Cor. Union and at. Patrick Streets.
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MARCHING ON HAYTTS CAPITAL
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iTHE CREAMERY ON KING STREET
i.

Is In a position to give you the most efficient service.
Two Phones,

Sanitary Equipment Throughout The Best Goods at Moderate Prices

MORM LOCALS
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W. H. BELL, Prop93 KMC STREET
«

=0.S. SENATE 
HAS ADOPTED
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After a lingering illness the death of 

Mrs. E. Hill occurred at the residence of 
her son-in-law, H. Cross, 206 Sydney 
street, Saturday afternoon. She is sur
vived by one child, two sisters and one 
brother.

f

! f.-i ,
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d:Rev. Alexander Fa'coner
Halifax, July 23—(Special)—Alexander 

Falconer, D. D., father of Robert A. Fal- 
president of Toronto University,

m
<V lAconer,

and J. W. Falconer, professor in the 
Halifax Presbyterian College and ex-mod- 
crator of the Presbyterian General Assem
bly, died this morning at Elmsdale, where 

'he was spending a few days. Dr. Falconer 
had been preaching the two preceding 
Sundays in Middle Musquoboit, and waa 
feeling in his usual health. Saturday he 
complained of indigestion, but he retire^ 

usual. During the night he was some
what restless, but nothing serious was 
anticipated. At 3 o’clock this morning his 
daughter entered the room to inquire for 
her father, when she found that he was 
dying. A physician was sent for, but when 
lie arrived Dr. Falconer was- dead. Mrs. 
Falconer was in Pictou.

The belief is that death was caused by 
fatty degeneration of the heart, aggravated 
at the last by the indigestion of which he 
complained. He was 74 years of age.

Dr. Falconer was a native of Pictou. He 
had retired from the active ministry two 
or three years ago, and had been residing 
in Halifax. Professor Falconer is at pres
ent in Winnipeg.

i--------------THE HAR OR. ______
‘ GONéWES. Z J pREstpeRtf-AMTOtHB;.>.|MgN. .

Jamaica, fearing to land in Port au Prince j 
with President Antoine Simon and the 
government troops. j

The United States government has gent - 
rush orders to the scout cruiser Cheater 
to leave the scene of mimic war in Gardi
ner’s Bay and proceed to a scene of real i 
war in Hsyti.

This will make

the hands of the rebels, and those wise 
in insurrection affairs now look upon the 
complete surrender of the island and the 
flight of the present administration as a 
certainty within a few days.

Cape Hay tien was entered and pillaged 
on July 20, and shortly after President 
Simon, with his cabinet and three thou
sand troops, took refuge on board the 
German steamship Syria. The Syria has 
reached Port au Prince loaded to the 
gunwales with defeated government troops 
and the administrative officials.

At Gonaives ,and St. Marc all the gov
ernment troops deserted to the rebels in 
a body, and at Cape Haytien the federal 
forces had already started the looting of 
the town when the insurgents entered.

General Septimus Marirus, the Minister 
of War, has already exiled himself to

Port Au Prince, Haiti, July 24—The re
volutionists are marching on this city, the 
capital. The situation of the government 
is critical. President Simon, who was 
disheartened by the reverses of the !gov
ernment troops at Fort Liberté, is serious
ly ill with pulmonary trouble. He is at 
the palace.

Berlin, July 24—The German Minister 
to Hayti has asked the government to send 
a warship to these waters to protect Ger
man interests, 
reached, as it is thought the crisis may 
be passed before the cruiser Bremen could 
arrive at Hayti from Montreal, and no 
other German warships are available for 
the mission.

as

'

4fourth United 
States war ship assigned to Hayti an wat
ers since the outbreak of the revolution, 
and clearly indicates the seriousneaa-«of 
the situation in the eyes. of the State -De
partment.

The gunboat Petrel is now off Gonâives, 
but is cut off from communication with 1 
the Navy Department. The > tug Peoria 
has left San Juan, and the Des Moine» 
has already left Boston with steam up 
for Cape Haytien.

the

No decision has been

Northern Hayti, from Cape Haytien to 
within ten miles of Port au Prince, is in

:
of the Canadian people, as it always has 
been.

“We have confidence in reciprocity. The 
United States have passed it. If you don’t 
accept it now, I can’t tell you when you 
will have another opportunity of taking

ORANGEMEN AT CHURCHHON. MR. PATTERSONJames Johnson
The city lost one of its old and best 

known citizens when James Johnson died 
Saturday night at 8.30 at his residence. 64 
Elliot row. Mr. Johnson was afflicted 
with rheumatism, with complications, and 
has been in failing health for two years.

He was bom about 79 years ago at 
Enniskillen, Ireland. He came out to this 
city and for many years was very success
ful here as carpenter and shipbuilder. Until 
recently he was a member of the vestry of 
St. Mary’s church. His first wife was 
Miss Armstrong, a sister of Mrs. Walter 
Wilson. HiK second wife was Misa Willis. 
He is survived by his wife, two sons, J. 
Cardy, of the C. P. R., and Wm. Johnson, 
of Vermont; a daughter, Mrs. Fred. Me- 
Cready, of New York; a brother, John 
Johnson, of 46 St. Patrick street, and a 
sister, Mrs. J. Barker, of New York. The 
funeral will be held this afternoon at 2.30, 
with interment at Femhill.

About 300 members of Loyal Orange 
Lodge No. 141, in parade dress, attended 

Mary’s Angliea»it.” divine service at St. 
church at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon. _ 
The procession was formed at the ledge 
rooms, Simonds street. Headed by. St. j 
Mary’s Band, they marched to the church | 
with a very smart, appearance. Several • 
ladies representing the Orange BensVdteht 
Association lodges, were ushered ,tp r* 
served seats at the front of the cfiiiindl.

The sermon preached by Archdeacoe J 
Raymond was based on the text contained I 
in Ephesians, chap, v,, verses 14 to 17,| 
commencing with the statement: “Where- i 
fore he saith Awake thou that sleepest 

Christ shall - 
give thee light.” The duties of citizenship 
and the ideals and aims of the order were 
expounded in an appropriate way.

The service was an exceedingly hearty, 
one, as many of the old songs were sung 
with great fervor. E. W. Williams pre4 
sided very acceptably at the organ.

DR. ALLISON HONORED

and arise from the dead and

Some men never get religion till they 
have tried everything else. Z I

This evening the regular meeting of. 
Chambers Lodge, Royal Guardian», will] 
be held in the Orange Hall, Germain] 
street, and a large attendanoe has been1 
requested-,

s '/ 1
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A Gnat Money 
Saving Chance 
In Men's 
Furnishings

Colored Shirts, new goods, re
liable makes,all good desirable patterns, 
serviceable cloths, perfect fitting and ' 
good styles, satisfaction guaranteed. 
Soft Fronts with attached or separaWr* 
cuffs; mostly white grounds with n 
stripes, designs and 
very latest. Printed Cambrics, Cord 
Cloths, Madias, and Zephyr Cloths. A 
large variety of patterns to select from. 
Sizes 14 to 161-2. Special prices, each

color tints t

99c and $I.IS

This is the time to buy shirts when 
you can get gpods right-up-to-the- 
minute in style and at a substantial 
saving.

Warm Weather Underwear
several makes greatly reduced to one 
figure. Athletic Coat Style Shirts
with short sleeves or no sleeves. Knee 
length drawers. The garments are in 
White Net, White Madras, plain fine 
soft cotton in white, tan,, sky and 

Get some of this ideal summergreen.
underwear and be comfortable. Special 
price, per suit - $1.00

■ i .

Cotton and Lisle Half.Hose,
very much reduced. All good designs 
and colorings. Sale prices, 19c, 3 
pairs for SOc; 25e a pair, 4- 
pairs 90c; 35c a pair, 3 pairs 
$1.00

Sweaters, Coat style, English 
make, extra quality, all wool, in 
grey, white, tan, navy, green; plein or 
trimmed. Very special reduced price

$2.00
All Silk Neckwear, four-in- 

hand style, reversible, FYench seam 
and soft open ends. New color tints, 
late designs: every tie a bargain. Re- 
euced to - 33c each, 3 for $1.00

each

French Batiste 
Lawn Waists

Brand new French Batiste 
Lawn Waists in white, with Dutch 
neck and kimono sleeves, lace and 
embroidery trimmed, a cool,' sen
sible garment for warm wqather. 
Special price, each

BLOUSE SECTION I

$175

A New Head fo 30 Mi :e*
Exchange that aettine, throbbAr, saffarftf, 
for a dear, cool, comfortable cAe by taktift •

afeiNA-DRU-C0
• or by mail fr25c. â box at year 26

Netkael Dise e>d Chwikel 6>. of Ceaede. LMted.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD*

%

î

i

f

King Street store closes today at 1 o’clock 
Union and Mill Street stores close at 10.30. ^

\

WOMEN’S 
DRESSY now 
PUMPS

&98

A Bargain For Monday and Tuesday
200 Pairs of Women’s Newest Shaped Pumps In Patent 

Calf and Tan—worth any where $3.00 a pair at $1.98
This Is our regular line but the makers were a little late 

In shipping our extra order so we decided on giving 
our customers a bargain. ^

This Is a great Pump season and we anticipate a busy 
time during the two days of this sale.

KING STREET STORE
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- j.toUBBER STAMPS of all kinds, datera, 
■*-» geif Inkers, Automatic Numbering
iMachines, Stencils, Brass Signs. R. J. 

: i:Logan, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
, ’of Commerce. 8—2

i
.1 STOVES.%
IjnODD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves ef all kinds 165 Bros- 

I eels street. -Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

"8PIEELLA

n COAL AND WOOD.
*

SOFT COAL LANDING. I have 60 
tons I want to sell at once, all screen- 

' ed cpal. James S. McGivem, agent, Mill 
Telephone 42.I

* DRY GOODS.

"BARGAIN SALE of travelers’ samples, 
Children's white dresses, 2-colored. 

Ladies’ underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
Jjrice. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

5791-10-9.:

£
ENGRAVERS.

£, C. WESLEY 4 CO., Artists and En
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone-

1 *82.

IRON FOUNDERStt* NION FOUNDRY AND MAVcuiSh. 
WORKS. Limited, George H. Waring 

.Manager, West 8t. John, N. B. Engineers 
«nd Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

RUBBER STAMPS.

. ifllfADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS — New 
i®**- styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char- 

e street. Mrs. M. E. Algoire. Provincial
nager. 'Phone Main 2219-12. Hours 2

tf,to 6 p. m.
? is-
l *=
I rf

f If
li---------------
hCTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
v3 building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 
fence. H. G. Harrison, 620 Main 
IPhone 924.

».
STORAGE.

street.
426—tf.*

I

BOOMS AND BOARDING
s : n

(DERMANEÎSTT or Transient Boarders 
can find good accommodations at rea- 

rates. Apply 24 .Wetlm^u_Row.

: l
TDOARDING—A large room and board, 

178 Duke street. 6074-7-26,
f.

JjOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street.

- nfi'URNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
'L At 78 Sewell street. Telephone 2038-11.r ------- —--------
.T>OSTON HOUSE, 283 Germain, four to 
Av gQX dollars weekly. Telephone 2158-11.

it

rf!" ARGE Pleasant Rooms and Board for 
■t*Gentlemen ; 99 St. James street, right

i

land bell.
-
nt ARGE Front Rooms, with board, for 
['Ar permanent or transient boarders. Ap
ply 86 Coburg street; phone 738-21.

VOARDING reaaonable, heated rooms 
Telephone. Near American boat, 

fGennain street.
283

i
&OOM WITH BOARD— Mrs. McAfee, 

** 160 Princess street.I- 955—tf

mo LET—Large front 
-•T" 40 Horsfield street.

room with board,
!

toOOMS
mouth street.

AND BOARDING-44 Ex- 
701-t.f.6.

Exmouth street.
701-tf.

jJjOOMS TO LET—M
I

ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
215-12-U.

BURNISHED

!D OARDING — Home-like Board and 
iD Lodging, moderate ratee, 14 Sydney 
etreet. 28-t.f.

with or without 
2711-t.f.

no OARDING—Rooms
‘ board, 73 Sewell etreet.

{DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street. 23 11J
i
\

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
; ; X

■

SALE—A three story and a half 
house on Erin street. Apply 65 Elliott 

973—tf.
F°E
Row.

iTNOP. SALE—To close estate. The free- 
hold property Noe. 11 and 18 Water 

etreet, occupied by Messrs M. & T. Mc
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate No. 27 Dorchester 

.street, occupied by Mid Armstrong. For 
further particulars apply to L. D. Mil- 
lidge, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street. 
6t. John, N. B. 967-tJ.

I

TO LET

I
TO LET FOR STERLING 

REALTY LTD.

Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 
eleven dollars per month.

Upper Flat 264 Duke St., West 
rent eleven dollars per month

House 156 King St., East, rent 
twenty dollars per month.

Apply J. W. Morrison, 85 1-2 
Prince William St.., 'Phone 
1813-31.

WANTED—MALE HELP DIGBY MAY HAVE
TAM.NTED—Strong, active office boy. L. 

C. Smith Typewriter Co., 56 Prince 
6165-7—25. ANOTHER POEWm.

TVANTED—One or two teamsters; sob- 
TTlcr men. Apply to Wm. J. Kirk
patrick, Marsh -Road. 6160-7—25

Walden Harris of St, John Has 
Skull Fractured By Negro at 
Gordon, N. S, YesterdayT\7!ANTED—Man for warehouse, some ex- 

’ ’ perience. Apply to The Willett 
Fruit Co., Ltd, 51-53 Dock street.

Digby, N. S., July 23—While hundreds 
of people were walking around the court 
house and jail yards today, with the hope 
that they might get a glance at John 
Olive Tebo, to be hanged tomorrow for 
the murder of Edward McGregor, or a 
glance through the jail yard enclosure to 
see the scaffold, word reached the ; au
thorities that another terrible crime had 
been committed today npon at Jordon, 
a town within a couple of miles of the 
acene of the McGregor tragedy.

Chief of Police Bowles, accompanied by 
your correspondent, rushed to the place 
in an automobile and arrested a colored 
man named Wflliim Ovfenk, who en
deavored to escape, Chief Bowles being 
compelled to fire five shots before he 
captured the prisoner.

In a little house nearby lies Walden 
Harris, with a fractured skull, it being 
doubtful if he will live till morning.

Your correspondent obtained the fol
lowing story of the crime from.Mrs. Har
ris, wife of the dying man. She said that 
she and her husband, who resided in’ 
Union etret, St. John, arrived here yes
terday, Harris to remain 
and she to stay a week. This morning she 
and her husband went to call at Mc
Leod's, a near neighbor, to where they, 
were staying. As they entered the house 
Owens stood behind the door and struck 
Harris in the head with a hammer.

It is aaid this is the result of an old 
quarrel and that Owens had been heard 
to make threats.

The prisoner when first, met by Chief; 
Bowles said hjè .name was Harris,/that; 
he was a cousin to the injured man and 
that Bill Owens lived on a back road 
some distance away. Whén searched at 
the jail the prisoner had cartridges, knife, 
etc., in his pockets. He has old 
about the head.

TJOY WANTED—About 18 years of age. 
People’s Cigar Store, 733 Main street.

6113-7-25:

ItX/lANTED—A youth with some little ex- 
' ' perience in baking. Day work. Apply 

Robinson’s Bakery, Celebration street.
1117-t.f.

DOY WANTED—McFartland, the Tail
or, 72 Princess street. 1108—tf.

VYT’ANTEI)—Boy for general use about a 
* ' grocery store. Apply C. J., care of 

Times Office. 1080-t.f.

TA/ANTED—Bright young man, aged 16 
yy to 18, as clerk in a retail store, good 

Apply at once, The Cigar Box, 
1071—tf.

wages.
62 Mill street.

YyANTED—At once a thoroughly ex
perienced man to run matching and 

moulding machine . Permanent employ
ment and good wages for the right man. 
Apply Murray & Gregory. 1063—tf. ■ -
^yANTED—Forty laborers. Apply B. 

Mooney 4 Sons, 112 Queen etreet.
1008-t.f. Allover Sunday,

VVANTED—An honest and reliable young 
' ' man to learn clerking in a retail store 

references required. Apply to Cigar Box,
5090—tf.

1
SI

WANTED
■ Aboard62 Mill etreet.

TA/IANTED—Six granite 
* * quarry men to work at Spoon Island 
Quarries. Apply B. Mooney & Sons, 112

984—tf.

-1cutters and ten ÇriTS/tÿ:

50,000Queen street.
■INI *
—•*#** itYyANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 

” work, one that understands order 
cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dria-

861—tf.
Excursion DatesFARM

LABORERS
coll.

T30Y WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. Aug;

2nd 25th

scars

834—tf.

CONGRATULATIONS TO
MR. AND MRS. MANNING

In Western CanadaWANTED—A few laborers at 
Fern bill Cemetery. Apply J. Ft 
Clayton, Superintendent.

1061-t. f.
Watch This Space

for *>'
At Granville (N. S.) on Wednesday, Ed

ward Manning, for many years secretary 
of the St. John School Board, and Mrs. 
Manning, will celebrate their golden wed
ding. They have been spending some time 
there and both are in splendid health. Dr. 
Manning, of St. John,' his wife and their 
five children, will be present and the other 
children who will attënd will be Charles 
M. Manning, manager of the London 
(Ont.) branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, I 
his wile and three children; Miss Sarah 
Manning, and Mrs. George G. Hare, an
other daughter, who will be accompanied 
by her- husband and three children. Ed
ward Manning, a son, is studying 
in Germany and will be unable to be 
ent. Mrs. J. R. Elliot and Miss Betts, 
Mrs. Manning’s sisters, and Hiram B.

Men and Boys Wanted 
For Brass Finishing.

T. McAvity ® Sons Ltd 
Water St

Further Particulars
W. B. HOWARD, P.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

6111-7-25 mFOR SALE
DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALSLT)R SALE—Three'farm wagons and six 

sloven wagons, and a number of light 
driving dirriages^ ftbber tired, at great 
bargains. Apply Ik. G. Edgecombe, 115 
City Road. Telephone 547.

THROUCH SERVICE 
TO QUEBEC AND 

MONTREAL

biter colonial Railway. 
FREFOHT SHED AT HAL1FÀX. 

gEALBB TENDERS -addressed to the 
^ undersigned and endorsed ‘‘Tender for 
Freight Shed at Halifax,” will be received 
at this office until 12 o'clock noon of the 
1st August, 1911, for the construction of 
a Freight Shed on the Quay Wall at Hal
ifax, N. S.

Plans and specifications and. form of con
tract to be entered into may be seen and 
full information obtained on and _ after 
this date at the office of the Chief En
gineer of the Department of Railways and 
Canals; Ottawa, and at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Intercolonrd Rail
way at Moncton, N. B., or at tlte office 
of the Board of Trade, Halifax.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages - schedule prepared or 
to be prepared by the Department of La
bor, which schedule will form part of the 
contract.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders will not be considered 
unless made strictly in accordance with the 
printed forms, and in the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the actual sig
nature, the nature of the occupation, and 
place of residence of each member of the 
firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$2,000.00 made payable to the order of the 
Minister of Railways and Canals, must ac
company each tender, which sum will be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the work, 
at the rates stated in the offér sub
mitted. . . .

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective contractors whose ten
ders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer will 
be held, as security, or part security, for 
the due fulfillment of the contract to be en-j 
tered into. ( ‘ . fS.. ;

The lowest or any fender not necessarily 
accepted. ' „ * : ' r

By ord^r, - #
L. It. JONES, * 

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, July 14th, 1911.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without' authority ' from the Department 
trill not be paid for it.

music
pres-6131-7—31

TjljOR SALE—Dump cart and harness, 
also Jersey Cow. Apply Mrs. Bliz- 

xard, 18 Hanover street, City 6124-7-25.
> I 

-

No. 4 Express Connecting Wlty
OCEAN LIMITED
and Carrying Through SlesphJg'Car *

"CX)R SALE—Farm, Cumberland Bay, 
j Queens Co. About 200 acres. Usual 

buildings. For sale jat bargain to reliable 
party who can pay about 8300 down, bal
ance on mortgage. Address Cumberland, 
Box 21, St. John.

Leaves SL John.MQn^a.
* i Dally Except SSnKy)

Arrive Montreal 7.35 a.m.
(Dally Kxaept Monday)
* ....... ...£■■ mil’ll.

'
1119-t.f.

LpOR SALE—Household furniture, in- 
eluding organ at a bargain. Apply 

Mrs. Morgan, 73 Moore street. 6054-7-26
No. 134 Express Connecting With
MARITIME EXPRESS

:/!
TpOR SALE —Twelve Bandmen’s uni

forms, in good aondition. Blue serge 
gold braid. Trousers, tunic and 
dress Bandsman, Times Office.

Ad- Leave St, Me <yi p. m.
t Daily Exàépt Suqday f

Arrive Montreal 6.26 ^m.
(Daily Except Monday)

cap.
■ifS

0037-7—25.

SAl ,br-ungiisn lwm «any car
riage. Apply 405 Main street.

„1107—tf.
Slewing and Dining Car Service Unrivalled-Tj'LEVATOK FOR SALE—Complete el- 

ectric elevator apparatus, except mo
tor, All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

I;
[ r«

i m

Only All-Canadian 
Rente '

The
"DOATS FOR SALE—Launches, Yachts, 

Row Boats, Tenders, Dorys, Punts, 
Prices low, Gandy 4 Allison, 16 North 
Wharf. GEORGE CARVIU,

City Ticket Agent,1070—tf.

■p^OR SALE—Small glass show case 36 
by 18 inches. Reasonable. Apply 

to Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street. 
’Phone Main 221912. Edward Manning

NEW BRUNSWICK
FARMS FOR SALE

"POR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 
‘ lish Billiard Tàble and 1 American 
Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street, North End.

Betts and Craven L. Betts, her brothers, 
wilt be there. The latter, who lives in 
New York, will be accompanied by his 
wife and three children. Hiram G. Betts 
was mayor’s clerk in St. John at the 
time of the great fire. He is now a suc
cessful lawyer in New York. About thirty 
guests are expected altogether.

Dr. Manning, who resigned from the 
school board about a year ago, was in the 
service of the city forty-two years, and for 
a time was chief superintendent qf educa
tion in Prince Edward Island. He was 
bom in Ipswich, England. His father died 
at the age of 70 and his mother at the 
of 93. Mrs. Manning’s parents also lived 
to a great age. In connection with the 
event at Granville; it may be stated that 
two years ago Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Haning- 
ton, whose daughter married Dr. Man
ning. celebrated their golden wedding. An* 
other daughter married Dr. H. C. Wet- 
more, whose parents. Mr, and Mrs. Rich
ard Wetmore. of Clifton, celebrated their 
golden wedding last year.

•: ,
Offering great opportunities for apple 

culture, sheep, dairy, and mixed farming, 

Nowhere else in Canada can such good 

farms be had for so little money, 
tiful free catalogue. Alfred Burley & Co* 

46 Princess street. ’Phone 890.

TpOR SALE—Coronation flags, trays, Jap
anese lanterns nnd fire works, at Mc

Grath s Furniture, Toy and Department 
Stores, 170-172-174 Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B. Beau-

W ANTED 6091-7-26.
5997-8—17.

age
lYl^ANTED—Everybody to buy DAISY 

1 FLOUR. There is no flour better 
than Daisy. It is good not only for 
bread, but also for Pastry, Cake, etc. Try 
a barrel.

NEARLY TEN MILLION sawn ties, was oak. Sawn ties cost on th# 
average 36 vents per tie, and hewn ties cost 
3 vents more. The steam railways used 95 
per cent of all the ties and these ties cost 
t^em on the average 38 cents. The electric 
railways used 302.540 ties—an increase of 
183 per vent over 1909. They paid for their 
tics 41 cents each. Although on the aver
age they use smaller ties, this excess of 3 
cents in the cost is due not only to the 
disadvantages incident to contracts for 
smaller quantités of materials, but also to 
the fact that the electric roads are more 
likely to purchase ties at points whdre the 
price includes transportation charges.

CROSS-TIES PURCHASED
gOOKEEPER WANTED—Apply stating 

reference, salary wanted, etc. Whole
sale. Box 193. 6070-7-26.

The forestry branch of the department 
of the interior has collected statistics with 
regard to the cross tie consumption in Can
ada for 1910.

There were 9,213,962 cross ties purchased 
in 1910 by the steam and electric roads of 
Canada, at a cost of $3,535.228. This is a 
decrease of 35 per cent from the number 

The public are reminded that all children purchased in 1909. The average cost of 
before entering school for the first time j these ties at the point of purchase was 38 
must be successfully vaccinated. Those cents per tie. Three kinds of wood, cedar, 
desiring free vaccination will find the chief jack pine, and hemlock furnished 77 per Lemon juice is a most excellent thing 
health officer Monday and Tuesday of each cent of all the ties purchased. Cedar itself for removing stains from the fingers or 
week from 9 to 11 a m. at the board of supplied 40 per cent of the total consump- whitening the finger nails. Squeeze a large 
health office, 60 Princess street Before tion and its use is increasing yearly in lemon thoroughly, strain the juice, and 
being presented for vaccination it is very proportion• to other species. Oak. which place it in a small bottle. The juice will 
desirable that children have their arm well makes an expensive tie, costing 74 cents keep for some time if the bottle is well 
washed, with soap aud water before leaving each, was used principally by an United j corked, and a little of the juice may be 
home, • States company having mileage in Canada. | used whenever it is required.

Of the total number of ties purchased, 70 j ---------------- ’ 1 —
per cent were hewn ties. The only im- j it’s the cheap sport who is sometimes 
portant species which has a majority of most expensive to his friends.

"DOARDERS WANTED, 39 Peters street 
5939-7—29

Y/UANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 
v and mechanical business to be present

ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street

FREE VACCINATION
1005-t. f

YA7ANTKL.— Cook for General Public 
Hospital; also girls for laundry 

994—tt.

SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
^ patented Egg-Beater Sapiple and terms 

Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg Co. Collingwood, Ont
25c

WANTED at ONCE—Two good coat- 
T~ makers; good wages, steady employ
ment H, C. Brown, 83 Germaiu street, 1

23—tf.

T. M BURNS, 
Secretary of Board of Health. 

6106-7-27

.4 _

A Few of tile Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Bakrers Ltd.
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

1 lb. Tin English Baking Powder, 25c.
3 Cans Clams, 25c.
1 lb Shredded Cocoanut, 25c.
10 lbs Baking Soda, 25c.
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25c.

1 lb. Pure Pepper, 25c.
1 lb. Pure Ginger, 25c.
1 lb. 40c. Chocolates, JJoe.
Pint Fruit Jars, only 50c. a dozeu. 
Quart Fruit Jars, only 60c. a doze®.

8 Bars Barkers' Soap 25c.
3 Packages Instant Tapioca, 25c.
3 Packages Malte Vita, 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard 25c..
2 Bottles Choice English Pickles, 25c.

3 Cans Baked Beans, 25c.
5 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
1 lb Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c.
1 Can Patterson’s Soda Biscuit, 25c. 
3 Bottles of Lemon Extract, 25c.

1

d
I

HELP WANTED—FEMALF. FLATS TO LET
h

------------------- .....------u-

!YY*ANTE1)—A housemaid. Apply at 
’ * Mrs. Fleming s, corner of Garden 

6161-7—31.

■V
.

FTO LET—S(malL furnished flat, near bath- 
ing beach, west side. Rent $12.00. Ap

ply A. Burley, 46 Princess street.
1100—tf.

and Hazen street.

wSSa&iK1 i.'ïh. S
inity. Apply Carleton’s, corner Water
loo and BniHclri. streets. , 6168-7—27. ;

fPO LET—Two flats in new house, 49 
Cranstob avenue, September "1; bath-' 

room, electric lights, etc. Rent moderate. 
Apply on premises. 23—tf. 1 YX/'ANTËÜ—"?"'gi'ri in family of three, 

by a'lady'living out side of the city.FPO LETT—-August 1st..' Nice small uppÂ 
fists, Lancaster street, (West) rent 

$6.00; also, five rooms, 55 Magazine street, 
rent noM). immediate, upper nat six
rooms, 138 St. James street, (West), rent 
$8.00. Alfred Burley 4 Co., 46 Princess' 
street, ’Phone 890.

1120—tfApply at 97 Union street.

(nj|ANTED—An experienced general eerv- 
” ant, city references required; two in 

family! Apply in mornings, 23 Coburg 
street.1076-t.f. 6121-7-28.A;

,fPO LET—Commodious upper.flat. in new 
house, modern conveniences. Hot wa

ter heating. . etc. 10 Wentworth 1 street. 
Phonç 1580-21. 1045-t.f.'

HA71AN i'ED—Girl for general housework 
in family of three. References required. 
John White, 100 Orange street. 1113-t.f.

QIRLS WANTED—Pants operators and 
finishers, good pay, steady work. Call 

at Goldman Bros. Opera House, 1st floor. 
6071^-26.

FIX) RENT—in upper flat, 25 Richmond 
• one large, airy, well-furnished room, 

suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or. board. Apply at, dr 
afldresa, 15 Richmond street. YAT’ANTED—An experienced nurse girl 

a or woman, also a woman to make 
brown bread. Apply Women’s Exshange, 

Union street.
SELF-CONTAINED Flat comer Spruce 
^ and Wright, six rooins, pantry and 
bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modem improvement». Apply lira. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1835-21. ' fTJ-IRLS WANTED—Operators on men’s 

^ pants and finishers; also girls to 
learn. L. Cohen, 212 Union street. En
trance Sydney, street.

FIX) LET—Two Fiats, u and 7 rooms, 
patent doeet, 61 St. Patrick street. 

_____________________ 617-3—tf.
6047-7—25.

Y*7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Apply Mrs. Frank Fales, 60 Sydney 

Street. 6060-7—25.

FIX) RENT—Furnieaed fiat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Tunes Uuice.

649-3—tf.

PJ.IRL WANTED—Immediately, Hender
son’s Restaurant, 439 Main street.

8021-7—25.BOOMS TO LET

YA/1ANTED—Ten girls for machine work, 
' ’ power or otherwise; must be capable, 

wages $2A0 to $3.50 per week. Apply A. 
J. Sollows 4 Co., 71 Germain etreet.

5954-7—29.

ROOMS, 6 PETERS 
5704-8-9.

T)URNISHED
street.

TO LETT— Large, sunny, bright rooms.
Cars pass the door. Use of tele

phone. Apply to 136 Charlotte street, 
formerly 'occupied by the Knights of Col
umbus, 1848—81

"DOOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 
■*-*’ Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street.

938—tf.

/

rj-IRLS WANTED for. mangle, 
u Apply,Globe Laundry.

at once. 
1094—tf-.

rn
TX/IANTED—A middle aged woman for 
. *' chamber maid. Apply at The Adams 

1067-U.House.
"DOOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 
I* couple; board if desired. Apply G, 
R., Times Office.

|Yt7ANTED—Girl foy general housework. 
’ ’ ’ Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.

1083-t.f.
■w

:
VYZIANTED—A housemaid at Woodman’s 
' * Point for the summer. Apply by let

ter Mrs. J. K. Scammell, Lingley Station, 
or ’phone Woodman’s Point.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO
LET.

1078-t.f.

YVANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
’ ' elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

For sea-FpWO COTTAGES TO RENT—
"*■' son or year, at Fair Vale/ within eeey 
walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasit. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 16-5.”

ftOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street. 1 1 7J8-tt

1064.

tt/ANTED—At once, two smart girls, 
~~ steady work. American Laundry. 
Charlotte street.

PJJRLS WANTED—at Knitting Factory, 
Celebration street. 1057—tt.

n-IRLS WANTED—Apply Grand Union 
^ Hotel. 1041-t.f.-i *: >•e

x AGENTS WANTED VATANTED—Two or three smart girls for 
factory work. T. Rankine 4 Sons.

1038-tJ.Biscuit. Manufacturers.pELIABLE REPRESENTATIVE want- 
1^ ed—To meet the tremendous demand 
for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
goOd men to represent us sa local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 

of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont. -, 

23-8-19.

XA7ANTED—Cook, aiso girls for laundry. 
’’ Apply General Public Hospital.

1024—tf.

V\7ANTED—A general girl with references 
” Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

VA7ANTED—Girl for general .housework. 
' Family of three, no washing. Rothe

say for summer months. Apply Mrs. F. 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street. 957-tf.

men

YVTANTED—A capable girl in , family of 
” three, good plain .cook; references re- 

Mrs. A. B.' HoUy, 200 Doug- 
903-t.f.

STORES TO LET. qui rea. Apply 
las Avenue,’ /

t-A good kitchen girl. Apply 
Ha)( between 10 and 11.in the 
Î and 8 in the evening.

017-t.f.

w,f|X) LET—Shop, No. 462 
"*■' with 4 rooms in rear. 
End Real Estate 
R. W. Carson.

Main street, 
Apply North 

Main etreet mommgAgency, 507% 
’Phone Main 602. U.

iri Wanted. Apply I Grand 
846—tf.

TWITCH
Union Hold.

FPO LETT—Store, North Market etreet 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

664-t.f.J. H. Frink.

iHOUSES TO LET.
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOB 

SALE. unfurnishedFPO LET—Furnished or
house, central locality, all modem im

provements. Apply by letter P. 0. Box 
422, City. 1101-tf.

T^OR SALE or to Rent—Suinmer House 
"*• at Millidgeville. For particulars ap
ply J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, Market 
E 728—tf. TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles 8t., 

•LL corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.
23—tf.

[uare.
Apply on premise».

FPO LET—Possession any time, iumianetl 
house of seven rooms in good central 

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-tJ.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

rxMNTEO — To purchase Gentlemen's 
' ' cast off clofliing, tootwear, tur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical • instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

LOST

T OST—Thursday, package containing
charge slip. Finder please return to 

H. H. Butler, Wall street. ’J122—tf.SUMMER HOTELS
T OST—From Day’s Landing, some weeks 

ago. row boat. Reward. J. H. Bar
ton, 13 Germain street.ALDINE HOTEL 6103-7—25.

Kings County, N. B.
First-class table

Bayswater
Comfortable rooms, 

board Transients accommodated. Rates 
$5.00 and $5.50 per week.

T OST—July 18-*-A lady’s small open-faced 
gold watch, between Hay market 

Square and depot by etreet car. Finder re
warded if returned to 369 Haymarket 

6Q78-7-26.H. C. Ryder Proprietor Square

QROMOCTO—The
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Term* reasonable, J, E. 
Stockor, Prop.

ideal summer resort
FARMS FOR SALE.

'PARM FOR SALE—At Lakeside, Kings 
Co., 10Q acres, hay and crops in good 

shape. Good buildings. Apply to C. A. 
ifi&her, Lakeside, or G, B. Maher, 1/1 
Prince Wm Street, St. John, for all par- 

“ • 6022-7—25.ticulars.
FURNITURE FOR SALE

FOR SALE OR TO LET"DOR SALE OR TO LET—Furniture (two 
months old) for five rooms, for sale, 

and flat six rooms and bath, centrally !o 
cated. to let Rent $132. (>ecupant leav
ing city. For particulars apply at Room 
23 Robinson Building, Market' Square 

6120-7—28.

LX3R SALE OH TO LET—Two self-con- 
1 taihed • houses,, 165 and 107 Wright 

View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler 'Phone 96 or 2372-21.

405—tf

street.

FOUND

"p^OUNDt-Gold Locket in Kings Square 
last week.-Finder can have same by

PIANOS FOR 8ALF

L'OR BALE—Grand Square Piano for 
$45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 

No. 12, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street. 23-ti

calling at Unique Theatre and paying 
for this advertisement. .............  5524-7-30.

stove,
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------’PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

1 same day.

RATES:
THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One - cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

; i

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
■M

X
_ 1.

A Pleasant Outing !
The Beautiful Piçnlç Spots on The Kennebeccasls 

Can be Reachjed EASIER and CHEAPER 
Than Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Tiflktit oü I. C. R. to Rothesay and 
on S. S. Premier front Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen,

. Clifton, Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or'“The Willow»” Reed’s 
Point. Connections with trains that leave St John 9a.iL, 
and K16 p. m., and Saturday at 1.15 p. m.
Returning—Leave Rothesay 6,1* $. m.. Arrive at St John 6.35 p. *

Connection with Steamer Prenpler made at Rothesay Publie 
Wharf a short distance from the Railway Station

Bound Trip Tickets §0c. Wednesdays and Saturdays. Other 
days 60 cents. Children half fare.

" Connection Every Day at Rotheeay With 
Sueèex Train Morning and Evening

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

LL1



r
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="■ y-... smiles »f DELICIOUS ICE CREAMblackberry
SYRUP

3i| I

A DAY; HOMEe.

Up-to-date Soda Drinks, Sundaes 
and Egg Drinks

Try Walkers Grape Juice.
10 Oats to 30 cents per Bottle.

Benson Mahony

. and i
ï

A delightful Turkish blend,
Smoke

For the cure of
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera Infantum and Je
Kindred Complaints ’Phon, 1774—81.Depot Pharmacy, 34 Doole .11.The Rifle

n. Rain and Fog Interfered.

The St. John City Rifle Club had their 
afternoon on

M/g. solely by
• .* ' -V \ • CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd

Jhfjioiesale Druggists
* ST. JdMN. - - -- - - N.B.

J3riglnsl ban register»». 1281

weekly spoon match Saturday 
their rifle range. There was a large attend
ance, but the afternoon Was rather unfa
vorable for rifle shooting. While the 600 
yards range was being shot the fog came 
up so thickly that the target could not be 
seen and shooting was abandoned for a 
time. Alter the shooting

V
AFTER THE HONEYMOONNiobe sill Your first thought should be the completion, as far aa possible of the 

home furnishings. This need not worry you financially, for, OUR UP-TO- 
DATE STOCK OF FURNITURE, BEDS, BEDDING, CARPETS, RUGS, 
ETC,, is at your disposal. Just make your selection, leave with us a small 
deposit, then, we will, send them home and you can make small monthly 
payments till complete settlement is effected. 1

COME IN AND WE’LL TALK IT OVER WITH YOU.

// m was started again 
a down pour greatly hindered the scoring. 
The lucky few who shot early made fairly 
good scores. The following were the win
ners, with their scores:

the Fredericton men in the lead for league 
honors and they are determined to hold 
that position. The Marathons have also 
been going strong since they struck their 
winning streak and will put up a great 
battle for the honors this afternoon.

Dutton, the new first baseman, signed 
by the Greeks, left Boston for St. John 
last night and should be along today. If 
he is not played by the Greeks, Lynch 
will hold down the initial cushion. 
Saturday’s game he put up a great exhi
bition at first base, his work being the 
talk of the fans. It was not decided last 
evening who would pitch for the Mara
thons. Duval or Bates will probably offici
ate for Fredericton.

Woodstock Shuts Out Calais.

i
.A Class. JACOBSON a CO.,TL200

Cigarettes
10 for 10 cents.

Cork Tips

96L. O. Bentley, 1st.... 34 
A. G. Staples, 2nd.. 33 
G. W. Hazin, 3rd .. 33

675 MAIN STREET 1MODERN HOME FURNISHERS96
92 I

B Class.
C. H. Richardson,1st. 30 
P. J. Pittingale, 2nd.. 20

The county match will be shot next Sat
urday afternoon at the King's ranges, 
when the Corporation Cup will be com
peted for.

In
AMUSEMENTS7229 13

561125

:

GERTRUDE DUDLEY^”
“LA BERCEUSE” from the Opera “KJCELYN"

THetnhIhheeI^',s harry DUDLEY

AY
SING

;
The 62nd Contest.

St. Stephen* N. B., July 22-(Special)- 
The Woodstock team defeated Calais on 
their diamond this afternoon, 1 to 0. It 
was the fastest game played here this sea- 

Neither team scored until the 5th 
inning, when Wessenger of the Woodstock 
team got a three-bagger. Black followed 
with a two bagger and Wessenger made 
the only score. Calais did not get a man 
beyond second base. The line up:

Calais—O'Neill, p.; Watt, c,; Iott, lb; 
Rutherford. 2b.; Cobb, 3b.; Neptune, ss.; 
Ryan rf.; Johnson, cf. ; Chisholm, If.

Woodstock—Urquhart, p.; O’Donnell, 
c.; Allen, lb.; Paquet, 2b; Wesenger, 3b.;

Goode, rf.; Black, cf.;

The 62nd Rifle Qub had their weekly 
match at their -ange Saturday af- THESE SONGS AGAIN?

Ho” “Maty la a Grand Old
"Tropical Moon” "Harbor of Lost - 

rwp* “Casco Bay” “I Love the Nameol • 
t*ndak>ae Man In the Mooa* "Dreams '
[AILED* TO^THE^DUDLEYS

WHO WANTS TO HEAR.spoon
ternoon. The attendance was large and for 
the first time this season the competitors 

forced to finish in a fog and heavy

"Bull Frog nod the Cooif' "River Shanr 
Name” 'Isle of Dreams “A Bit of Gre 
Dreams” “Don't Wake He, I’m Dreamt] 
Mary” “Every Battle Bu Their Own” “I 

•‘Soakatcbe ran” “Old Ke/ 
REQUESTS SHO JLD BE

son.
were
rain squalls. So heavy in fact was the fog 
that the tragets at the 600 yards were al
most invisible. The "Winners were:

1

UMATION Kalem Comedy 
t “ PROVING HIS LOVE” 
;Y” Pathe American Drama

“ BERTIE’S RS 
Vita graph Dra 

“ALL FOR Ml
A Class.

200 500 600 Tl.
Corp E. F. Gladwin..33 32 28 93 2 91 
Capt. C. J. Dunfield..29 31 32 92
Sergt. S. Day ......... 33 28 31 92

Tie shot off at 600 yards won by Capt. 
Dunfield.

CONTINUOUS CONCERTS BY THE ORCHESTRA
“Poet and Peasant "—Overture “ Skater. ’’—Waltz “Altar of Rosea "—Walts 
“The Secret "-Intermeuo “A Certain Party Ragtime •'You've Got the 

. Wrong Number But the Right GW Two-Step ••DeUcla"-Reverie

Kenney, ss.;
Wilder, If.

Doyle, umpire.
Seven hits madê off O’Neill and three

B Class.
200 500 600 Tl.

Lev Corp J.O’Donnell.29 30 30 89
f

off Urquhart.
On Monday afternoon Calms and Wood- 

stock will meet again otf We - Calais dia
mond to play the game that they were ob
liged to postpone some time ago 01, ac
count of rain. o r. .13 >

The Andover baseball team was defeat
ed three times at Halifax last week. On 
Friday the Standards trimmed them 3 tol. 
Saturday afternoon they met defeat at 
the hands of the Socials 4 to 1, and on 
Saturday night the All Halifax team 
proved theig victors 9 to 0.

MORNING NEWS OVER IRE WIRESthe Vitagraph Studio, and “Bumptious aa 
Romeo,” a clever comedy by the Edison 
Company.

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

C Class. ,
Lev Corp C. G. Fish.. 20 24 28 72

D Class.
Pt. F- Dalzell..............  13 15 0 28

.V. I i

This club will not have any match next 
Saturday as the St. John County Rifle 
Association will ètiaduct their annual 
match for the Corporation Cup, as well 
as medal and cash prizes. The match 
will commence at 1.36 p. m. Membership, 
|1; entrance fee to match, 25 cents.

Baseball
THE X. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 

Saturday’â Games.

A puzzling disease of the eye in Con
necticut towns has been attributed by phy
sicians to use of oil on the streets. Trol

ls car motormen are mostly effected.
Two barns were struck by lightning at 

Cole Harbor near Dartmouth, N. 6., on 
Saturday last, and John Settle, a milkman, 
last 18 cows and three horses in the 
fire that followed.

During a severe lightning storm at 
Greeneburg, Pa., yesterday, two persobr 
were killed and two seriously injured, 
when the house in which they were liv
ing was split in two.

During the Grand Prix eje France held 
under the auspices of the Auto Club of 
Sarthe at Lemens, France, yesterday, a 
fearful accident occurred. The axle of, At St. John—Marathons, 5; St. Stephen, 
the machine driven by Fournier broke 1. •
when the car was travelling at a mile a 
minute and he was crushed to death un
derneath the machine.

The’ spire of the Catholic church at 
Canso, N. S., was badly shàttered by 
lightning yesterday but the fire that fol
lowed was quickly subdued.

One of the most important motor boat 
races held in eastern waters for some! 
time was started Saturday from Grave
send Bay, N. Y. to Halifax. Four boats 
started for the rewards offered by Com
modore Wm. R. Hearst, of the National 
Yacht Club. The first prize is $1,000 in 
cash and the second $500 in cash and in 
each case a trophy of equal value is giv
en. The distance is 553 miles. The Royal 
Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron of Halifax 
has offered a prize for a return race.

Father P. Lessard, cure of St. Ambrose 
Jeune Lorette church in Québec, dropped 
dead in the church after celebrating mass 
on Saturday morning last. The church is 
a new one and was being dedicated by At St. John—Marathons vs. Calais.
BiM°I>u°y' • A uu Marathons Defeat St. Stephen

Mrs. Hormisdas Peladeau, of Colonial av.,
Montreal, was killed by a trolley car there • The Marathons defeated the St. Stepli- 
yesterday and her husband was seriously en team 5 to 1 in their game here on Satur- 
injured. They were dodging a street car day. Sweet pitched for the Greeks and 
and in so doing ran into another one. The ! Crowley for the visitors. The game was 
husband is not expected to live. called in the first part of the eight inning

account of the rain. T>™ nee
was good.

THE STAR.

Excitement in drama and comedy is what 
the “Star” Theatre advertises for Mon
day and Tuesday. The three essentials in 
motion pictures (namdv story,, action aiul 
setting), are to be fourni in the three «fu
tures to be shown. “Tie Ransom o£/Ked 
Chief,” by the Edison (tympany, i^/hview
ed as being a comedy-drama fo^toe small 
boy that forms à picture ait/r his own 
heart. “The Spring Round-Up” is a 
Melies western drama, that conveys a les- 

that is all the stronger on account of 
its sensational medium. “A Clever Fraud” 
is a good laughable comedy by the Vita- 
graph Company. A rolicking, joyous and 
jocular comedy full of frolic and fun. Miss 
Newington appears in an entirely new role 
of dainty costume .selections. Star The
atre, Union Hall(44ilnUfKi3End.)

It1
' GEM.

A favorite singer with local audiences, F. 
Louise Tufts, who~has been heard in this 
city on different occasions, will open a 
limited engagement at the Gem Theatre 
today, when she will be heard in the fam
iliar and pleasing song success “When You 
and I were Ÿoung, Maggie.” The orches
tra will also have some fascinating/pieces. 
On Wednesday there will be the isual sil
ver spoon matinee. For the opening bill 
today the chief picture subjeeyis an Edi- 
aino drama. “The Cardinal’s Jjfdict,” deal
ing with the remarkable 
venture of a young soldier wtib for duelling 
is sentenced to death, but/ is reprieved 
thronth «irCumstances whim add to the 
attractiveness of the storÿ. The Biograph 
Company offers two rich comedies “The De
layed Hropbakl^.’ the love-affair of a chorus 
girl and a country boy, and,“The Bearded 
Youth,” the troubles of a young doctor. A 
fine western romance of excitement and in
terest is presented in “The Snake in the 
Grass,” the tale of an eastern criminal and 
how a sturdy cowboy brought him to time.
PRINCE OF WALES AT THE UNIQUE

li 1

The Insubordinate Soldier
Pathe American War Story.

A Dead Man’s Honor
The Big Leagues.

National 'League:—Sunday :
Cincinnati 0, Brooklyn .1; St. Louis 2, 

New York 10; Chicago 5, Philadelphia 2; 
Pittsburg 3, Boston 1.

National League—Sunday:
St. Louis 3, Cincinnati 2.
American League—Saturday :
Chicago 5. Philadelphia 4; Cleveland 6, 

Boston 1; New York 8, Detroit 7 (four
teen innings) ; St, Louis 6, Washington 4; 

American League—Sunday:
New York 7, Detroit 4; Philadelphia- 

Chicago game postponed on account of rain. 
St. Louis 1, Washington 5; Cleveland 3, 
Boston 2.

Eastern League—Saturday:
Toronto 9, Providence 1: Toronto 6, 

Providence 1: Buffalo 5, Baltimore 3; Buf
falo 2, Baltimore 1; Rochester -11, Jersey 
City 5; Montreal 6, Newark 3.

Eastern League—Sunday:
Newark 8, Montreal 3.

The Ring

Vita Drama.

BUMPTIOUS AS ROMEOson

Edison Comedy.

eer of ad-
At Calais—Woodstock, 1; Calais, 0.

another great coronation pageant;
“ INVESTITURE OF THE PRINCE OF WALES AT WINDSOR "The League , Standing. A

IB T .
JfiiVo?» . Lost.

7*.-4P
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RUB THAT SORE SMI P.C.

'A AblyFredericton
Calais ..................... 7
Marathons 
Woodstock 
St. Stephen 
St. Johns .

666
]636 r

With Father Morrlacy’a Liniment 
and Promptly Step the Ache.

,1 «.6009 “THE GRIND”
IMP COMEDY OF COLLEGE LIFE

.4296

.3855Every household has its shore of aches, 
•teins, bruises, chilblains, .bums, stiff 
joints, chest colds, sore throats, muscular 
soreness and similar troubles. It is sure
ly unwise to suffeÉwUh even the least of 
these, when therf j^a sure and speedy 
remedy.

Father M 
physician, V 
devising A f 
relief of these 
sands of f Anilie 
Morriscy’sVhici 
house, ready foi 

Unlike mostj 
pleasant Itfat

.2738

Today’s Games,

At St. John—Marathons vs. Fredericton
f

Tomorrow’s Games.

MISS
BETTY
DONN

“CHICAGO STOCKYARDS FIRE”
fIrie11cenebever produced 
On a Soreen

■

THE GREATEST

m“The investiture of the Prince of Wyks 
at Windsor,” another of the coroi^ion 
specials, is said to be the best of the pic
tures yet shown. “The Chicago S/o«Eyard’s 
Fire” is said to contain the greatest fire 
scene ever produced on a screen! All the 
thrilling incidents of the great cqjfflagration 
are shown. “The Grind” is a unique story 
of college life with sentimental as well as 
humorous appeal. The Gaumont series tff 
current events will also bë shown. Mies 
Betty Don will be heard in tuneful melo
dies. /

ylhe famous priest- 
■^“tlly successful in 

e<Bie prompt 
■Many thou- 
>ttle of Father 
tantly in the 

^’emergency, 
ments, it has both a 
d a clean, wholesome 

smell. It is ajpendid rubbing liniment, 
as it makes 
and does nd 
straight if the seat of the trouble, very 
little remaining on the skin.

In rheumatism and backache, it is 
a helpful adjunct to Father Morriscy’s 
“ No. 7,” and in cases of sore throat and 
cold on the chest it supplements his well- 
known “ No. 10."

The liniment should be always on hand 
against a case of need. 25c. a bottle, at 
vc-r dn—rist's. or from Father Morriscv 

Medicine Co., Ltd., Montreal, Que. to

l iSt. Johns at Woodstock. 
Fredericton at St. Stephen.

Wednesday's Games.

ir< I:t;

. -, mF il
S
te Wl

■' y

? ■

A
■

îe skin soft and smooth, 
lister. Better yet, it goesTHE LYRIC. /

The management of the Lyric announce 
a banner programme, for the finit three 
days of the week. Mike Dowd./a black
faced comedian, will look after the vaude
ville end of the bill. It is saidr that he is 
t.o offer a lot of funnjT^ond and some 
brand new jokes. I 7

The following are the! list/of pictures: 
The Insubordinate Soldier, /a war story 
by the Pathe-American plqjere; A Dead 
Man’s Honor, an emoti

I!; fm. i

' ; .
gislsion

A GRAND STOVE.
(Sacred Heart Review.

A . Georgia woman who moved to Ptiila- 
dclpliia/found she could not be content- 
ed without the colored mammy who hail 
been her servant for many years, 
sent for old mammy, and the servant ar
rived in duo season. It st> happened that 
the Georgia woman had to leave town the 
very day mammy arrived. Before depart
ing she had just time to explain to mam
my the modern conveniences with which 
her apartment was furnished. The gas 
stove was the contrivance which interest
ed the colored woman most. After the 
mistress of the household had lighted the 
oven, the broiler and the other burners 
and felt certain the old servant understood 
its operations, the mistress hurried for 
her train.

She was absent two weeks and one of 
her first questions to mammy was how 
she had worried along.

“De fines’ ever,” was the reply, 
dat air gas stove—oh my! Why, do you 
know, Miss Flo-ence, dat fire din’t gon 
out yit.”

m ‘The Hanson of Red Chief” Edison 

‘The Spring Round Up” Melies“STAR”» s '

iMarathons.

:
h01She . 3 1

2 2 
1 1 .

“A Clever Fraud” Vitagraph
Miss Newington in entire new role ef dainty costume 

songs. ,___________________________________

•"SSÆSKÎÜ "■“*

Winters, 2b .... 
Williams, 3b .... 
McGary, l.f.
Riley, s.s...............
Connelly, c...........
Nelson, r.f............
Lynch, lb ..........
Clawson, c.f. ...
Sweet, p...............
*Tarbell, c.f. •••

Excitement in 
Drama and 

Comedy

'émdrama from 0i
o0
616
0«1
01< 0

z ti8 “Knockout” Brown, of New York, the 
best lightweight in the East and a sturdy 
claimant for Addie Wolgast’s champion
ship title. He boxes ‘'Fighting Jack" Kel
ly of Baltimore in Toronto Tuesday night, 
and. it promises to be a living go-to.

Yachting

0 Monday and Tuesday,1 jz oo0
000■fir

0 00 WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAYlows: Vagabond, 2.36.01 ; Edith, 2.37.23; 
Savitar, 2.37.30; Fei Yuen. 2.46.35.

The following were the time allowances. 
The Vagabond allowed the Salvitar 3 

Won By the Vagabond- minutes and 2 8*eon^.*he9

•“ E1,“ •**"*
Edith, owned by F. W. Logan, .finished sec- seconds, 
ond, and the Savitar, owned by J. Gor- ^mtic
don Likely, and Fei Y'uen, owned by C. 1>h(1 American National Rowing cham- 
E. Elwell. finished third and fourth respec- n;onsi,ip wiH be held at Saratoga Springs 
lively. The course was up the Kennebec- ' x^-iday and Saturday of this week, 
casis to Appleby's wharf at Riverside, and ; A ■ the entries for the amateur single 
return. With the yachts using spinnakers gcu)1 ? Jo|ln p O’Neil of Halifax, the 
and balloon jibs the run to the first buoy cut holder of the title.
was very spectacular, the yachts keeping y -----------
close together. On the beat back to Mil- 
lidgeville the yachts took various courses 
and the result was in doubt until the fin
ish. After the thunder shower the breeze, 
which had been fluky throughout, lighten
ed, and this added to the uncertainty. A 
large crowd of spectators viewed the race 
from the clubhouse. Robert Thomson and 
T. T. Lantalum acted as judges, following 
the racers in Commodore Thomson’s flag
ship Corinth i a. G. Y1-. Brown and J. H.
Kimball acted as timers.

The time made by the yachts was as fol-

V
25 5 4 21 8 0

•Batted for Clawson in third inning.

St. Stephen.
ÿew York July 24—Americana in Lose 

don irregular.
Reciprocity agreement passes Senate by 

vote of 53 to 27. ->
President Taft to eign bill Wednesday 

awaits action by Canadian Parliar
I ■ v »

I
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

..... 2 0 0I 1 1 
0 0 
0 0 

1 2 Ü

Farrell, l.f
A. Finnamore, ..............2 0
Hurley, lb ............ «.. 2 0
Malley, 3b ..................  2 0
G. Finnamore, s.s. . • 3 0
Dee, 2b ........................... 3 0
Sharkey, r.f.....................0 0
Gillman, c.f..................... 3 0
Crowley, ..........................2 1
•Tankcrsley, r.f............1 9
••Butler, r.f

1“And now 
ment.

Claus A. Spreckles testifies before Sugai 
investigating committee outlining details 
of sugar trust war hearings in N. Y. may 
close today.

Strained relations between Germany and 
France ovefi Moroccan situation negotia
tions resume in Berlin today.

Senate to take up Wool schedule revi
sion today.

Mayor Gaynor issues statement saying 
that subway question is not settled and 
that Interboro may operate entire neW .

«
0

000
2 0 
0 0 
0 1 
2 1 
0 0 
0 0

e
. Ijfl 0

IT IS NOT IN THE BLOOD 0KA-
1
0

10 0I
Medicine Taken Interrally Cannot Cure 

Eczema, It is Caused By Geim;IF YOU G PIN,G CANNY SCOTCH WITNESS.
1 (Ideas.)
A small Scottish boy was summoned to 

give evidence against his father, who 
accused of making disturbances on the 
street. Said the magistrate to him:

“Come, my wee mon, speak the trutn 
and let us known all ye ken about this Anthracite coal trade remains dull with 
affair.” , " curtailment in production. '

“Wcel, sir,” said the lad, “d’ye ken gt. Louis and San Francisco orders 48 
Inverness street? ’ .

• I do, laddie,” replied his worship.
“Weel, ye gang along it, and turn into 

the square, and cross the square
“Yes, yes” said the judge encourag

ingly.
“An’ when ye gang

ye turn to the right, and up into High 
street, an*.keep on up High street till ye 
come to a pump.”

‘•Quite right, my lad; proceed, said 
his worship. “1 know the old pump well. ’

“Weel,” said the boy, with the most in
fantile simplicity, “ye may gang an’ pump 
it, for ye’ll no pump me.”

21 1 2 21 7 3

•Relieved Sharkey in fourth inning. 
••Batted for Tankereley in seventh in

ning.
The score by innings:

Marthons .
St. Stephen

Summary—Three base hits. Crowley. 
Sacrifice hits, A. Finnamore. Hurley (2), 
McGary (2). Base on balls off Sweet, .2; 
off Crowley, 4. Struck out by Sweet, 8 
viz. Farrell, A. Finnamore, Hurley, Mill- 
ley.’ Gilliman (2). Tankerstey, Butler; by 
Crowley 0 viz., Winters, Riley, Nelson (2), 
Lynch ' Tarbell. Hit by pitched ball, by 
Crawley, Winters, McGary; bv Sweet, 
Sharkey. Left on bases. Marathons, 7; 
St. Stephen, 4. First base on errors, 
Marathons 2. St. Stephen 0. Umpires, 
Connolly and Evans. Attendance 2,000.

if thi days 
the night J on tn other Jfcnd are

Eczema cannot be overcome by ordinary 
treatment and the old fashioned way of 
dosing the system with drugs. Eczema is 
caused by a parasitic germ that bores in 
to the skin. It is generally a contagious 
disease. Until the parasite is completely 
destroyed and removed, eczema cannot be 
cured. Fully oue-third of skin diseases are 
in the form of eczema.

I so thoroughly believe that Rexalj Ec
zema Ointment will overcome a and
allied skin ailmeits, that J ^Hesitatingly 
promise to promptly returytne money paid 
me for it shoul/ it in an\\way be unsatis
factory to the lsev.^h*

Because of it.l rey rléaUle^leansing anti
septic, germicidal, joying and healing in
fluence, Rexall Eczema Ointment has a 
very pronounced value in ^ie J^aatment 
of skin diseases, especially the form
of ailment is of the cUerfmc, aggravating 
sort. 1 highly recommend it for the dry
scaly form or th^l^ping type, where there ; .
is a constant ffovv of ill-smelling excretion. The Marathons and Fredericton will 

Rcxa.ll Eczema Ointment is very prompt meet on the Marathon grounds this after
in relieving pimples, blotches, skin discolor- noon in what should prove a great hall 
ations, ringworm, acne, nettle rash, tetter, ! game. Since their last appearance here 
hives, ulcers, insect bites, and for healing I the Capital ball players have been thor- 
sores and wounds. .7t is a pleasant smell-1 ouglily reorganized and now have what is 
ing, grayish-white ointment, and is very ' regarded by baseball followers as one of 
cleanly for use. Two aires, 50c. and $100. the fastest teams which ever played in 
Sold ojily at my store—Ybe Rexall Store, I this part of the country. Woodstock s de- 

i Chas. R. Wasson, 100 Kiug street. J feat of the Calais team on Ssiuidair jilaces

Do not forget 
warm,
very cool and tf at a glas

system.
■ Steel investigating committee continues 

hearings in Washington, may show today 
that no competition.R.H.E. 

.2 030000—5 4 0 

.0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 1 2 3GINRED new cars.
Consolidated Gas directors expected 44 

declare regular quarterly dividend of 1 1-3 
per cent, this week.

W. J. Bryan, for first time in twenty 
years, will be ignored at Democratic Ne
braskan State convention Tuesday.

Congress to adjourn about August 7th.
George Westinghouse says he will con

trol Westinghouse Electric stockholders' 
meeting Wednesday.

Hay crop shortage in United States will 
amount to about 20 per cent.

Twelve industrials declined .02 per cent.; 
twenty active railroads declined .08 per 
cent.

taken whe*-*going to bed will protect ’ 
you agrinst chills and summer colds 
which are so long to cure; it insures pea
ceful and comfortable sleep.

Each bottle of RED CROSS GIN bears the 
Official Stamp of Guarantee of 

the Government.

BOIVIN. WILSON & CO. Sole Agents
520 ST. PAUL ST., IMONTREAL

iacross the square:

I
I

I
;

eI
Greeks vs. Fredericton Today.

DOW JONES & CO.To clean silver chains, mesh bags and 
purses, whether of sterling or German sil
ver, fill a shallow pint dish with gasoline 
and dip :n the article, using a soft nail 
brush to scrub. Change gasoline until it 
looks clear, then polish the pieces vigorous
ly with chamois. Gasoline must never be 
used in a room where s light or fire is 
burning.

e-6 Our idea of unlimited wealth is to be 
able to have an electric fan in the house.

Everybody offers explanations, but few 
people believe them.

He who fights and runs away doesn't 
always have to buy a return ticket.

THE ONLY CIN WITH A GUARANTEE.
Drink it straight or with sugar la

^3

t
■

■:SJ.£ -I... ■■■.afchi-e I fan-

MIKE DOWD 3
THE 2

Blackface ^ 
Artist

<3

15 MINUTES Q
— IN—

3—OF—

MINSTRELSY a

“The Cardinal’s Edict”EDISON
PICTORIAL
MASTERPIECEG

Silver Spoons Wed. and Sat. - Orchestra
L 2B,^A^Wr ’̂RS ‘The Snake

^ "Th. BEAlfpED ySuTHI |n the Grass’

Western Dramatic Romance

M F. Louise Tufts In New Songs
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MSED BY SQUALL 
IN GRAND BAY AND 

HAD NARROW ESCAPE

The Largest Bétail Distributor, of Ladies’ 
Coat», Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces,DOWLING BROS.

I

A VIGOROUS
CLEARANCE SALE

$

■

! Thrilling Adventure of Two Boys 
| Who Went Out in a Sail Boat 

11 Yesterday AfternoonThe value of our Mid-Summer Clearance Sale as a boon 
to economical buyers cannot be estimated too highly. Nearly 
every line of goods in the store can be bought now at a much 
imaller price than at any other time of year. Come and see the 
bargains,as this space will permit the enumeration of only a 
few.

Clinging to. the bottom of their upturn
ed boat, three lads were taken from their 
perilous postyidn yesterday afternoon in 
Grand Bay by Messrs. I. B. Murray and 
Andrew Burns in the motor boat Amigo. 
The Amigo wa% running down from Bed- 
ford, when looking astern some little dis
tance off they noticed an upturned boat 

! with the boys . clinging to the bottom, 
j With all haste they went to the assist- 
j ance of the youthful sailors, who were 
| taken aboard somewhat scared, but none 

fj the worse for their rather thrilling ex- 
; perience. The boat, a single stick salmon 

•j boat, had been struck by a squall, and 
turned turtle so quickly that the lads 

| were just able to get on to the bottom. 
After some little difficulty the craft was 
righted and towed to the Methodist Camp 

| grounds and beached, and• the boys placed 
• safely ashore. As they were more than 
| a quarter of a mile out in the bay it is 
j difficult to conjecture what might have 
I happened had they not been rescued by 
1 Messrs. Murray and Burns.

Mrs. W. B. McVey is in the private 
hospital suffering from internal injuries 
resulting from an auto accident yesterday. 
It is not yet known how serious het in
juries are.

Dr. McVey had a call to Welsford yes
terday, and securing an auto and chauffeur 
he and Mrs. McVey and George Weldon 
set out for that place.

About 16 miles this side of Welsford the 
chauffeur lost control of the steering gear 
because of some defect, and they went 
over an embankment. Mrs. McVey was 
thrown 25 or 30 feet, striking some trees, 
she was cared for at a nearby residence 
until the auto was pulled up and tempor
ary repairs made, and they went on to 
Welsford. She returned to the city by 
train this morning and was taken to the 
private hospital.

While the chauffeur was going to Wels
ford for medicine, after the accident, he 
passed Rev. Mr. Coulson, who was driv
ing. The latter’s horse bolted, taking to 
the woods, where a wheel was demolished 
in contact with a tree. The clergyman 
led his horse for some distance till he was 
able to borrow another carriage.

Ladies* Dust and Driving Coats
i

Sale Prices $3.90 to $12.90—Former Prices 6.90 to $17.90.

White Mull Presses■

j Trimmed with Val, Lace and Insertion. Sale Price $3.50. 
—Former ’Price $6.90.

i:

Ladies’ Wash SuitsF
■

In White. Pink,and Blue. Sale Prioe $2.90—Former Prices 
$7.00 an<T$8.00

• 'All Muslin Dresses and White Embroidered Dresses, Blouses, 
Underwear andf Silk and Cloth Coats are included in this
ede.

I

l

;
■

DOWLING BROTHERS
1 , ! LOCAL NEWS95 Mid lOl King Street

diphtheria situation.
There have been no new diphtheria 

reported to the board of "health, and 
the people in the vicinity of the out
break outside the city have not as yet 
been permitted to. sell daily products.

VISITING OLD HOME 
Walter P. White, of the Barker Lum

ber Co., of Boston, Mass., arrived in the 
city. this morning, and will visit his old 
home at the Narrows, Queens county. He 
is accompanied by Mr. McLean, of Bos
ton.

HAD A CLOSE CALL
y- casesi

Lightning Shattered Tree arid Mr, 
Sinibaldi Felt a Slight Shock

While Mr. Sinibadli, the King Square 
taxidermist, who is summering at Loch 
Lomond, was across the lake yesterday af
ternoon, the thunder storm swept over and 
lightning struck a treye beside him. The 
tree was splintered and Mr. Sinibaldi felt 
a slight shock, but was not injured.

I

VISITING CLERGYMAN 
Rev. W. F. Parker, pastor of the Mc- 

Phail Memorial Baptist church, in Ot
tawa, is supplying in Main street Baptist 
church for one mqnth. While in St. John 
he will guest of his brother, G.
W. Parker, , at JB^ookville.

I PROBATE COURT
; >.

6; McDermott, yeoman. 
Last will proved Wnëreby deceased gives 
all Ilia personal estate to his wife absol
utely and also the use of the real estate 
fôr her lifetime—on her death the execu
tors are to sell the same and divide the 
proceeds thereof aitiong James P. Greig 
of St. John, dry goods clerk, who at the 
time of the making the will was living 
with the testator; the Catholic Bishop of 
St. John for the benefit of Saint Patrick’s 
Industrial School at Silver Falls, and the 
Sisters of Charity in the diocese of St. 
John, N. B., for the: benefit of the or
phans, the last mentioned bequest being 
in memory of NictiOla Corrall and Susan 
Corrall- hie wife, and the testator and hie 
wife, and he nominates thfe said James 
P. Gregg and Thomas P. Regan, barrister, 
executors, who are accordingly sworn in 
aa such. Real estate $5,400, subject to a 
mortgage of $500. Personalty under. $600.

Estate of Teresa - Coholan. Return of 
citation to pass thd accounts of the ad
ministrator. The ‘adrounts as presented 
arfe found correct 4fid are duly passed and 
allowed, and order*'f»r distribution made 
among the next of:4cifi. Mr. Daniel MU1- 
lin, K.CV proctor tor the administrator, 
Mr. John Kerr, K.C., proctor for one of 
the next of kin.

Estate of William John Parks, tele
graph lineman. William John Parka serv
ed in the Canadian Mounted Rifles during 
the war with South Africa and became eu- j 
titled to a land warrant. He returned to j 
St. John; then went to Winnipeg; then, 
to Texas and then to Dill, Qklahama, New: 
Mexico. In 1907 letters ceased to come1 
from him and recently letters were receir- ] 
ed by a connection here intimating that 
Parks had lost his life in a mine disaster,1 
on proof of which, for the purpose of ob-j 
taining the land grant the death of Parks, 
is assumed and administration is granted 
to Alexander Parks, laborer, of St. John, 
father of the said William John Parks. 
Beverley R. Armstrong, proctor.

Estate of Bernar

! (SATURDAY AUCTIONS.
Auctioneer , Pott* fold two, horses on 

I Market Square, on Saturday for $137 and 
1 $119 each.

At Chubb’s .Corner on" Saturday Auction
eer Lantalum withdrew thirty shares of 
the McGowan Manufacturing Company.

HOUSE-CLEANING.
Men are engaged in cleaning the office 

of Clarence Ward, mayor’s clerk, in the 
; city building, and for the next day or two 

those having business to do T^ith him in 
connection with the payment ot taxes, lic
enses, etc., will find him in the adjoining 
office.

t.

?

V

i
STEAMER VALINDA.

Steamer Valinda, Captain Gèsner, for 
the St. John-Bridgetown, N. S., route, ar
rived in port Sunday from Yarmouth. She 
is a fine new boat of fjfty-fiye tons, and 
maintains, a speed of tc-n knots an, hour. 
The steamer is fitted with all the latest 
devices for loading and discharging, and 
has excellent passenger . accommodations.

r Y. M. iC. A- SUMMER SCHOOL.
The Y. M. C. A. summer school will 

Monday next in the Y. M. C. 
A. rooms, and will continue till the open
ing of the schools.' John G. MacKinnon 
will be in charge, and already more than 
twenty names have been handed in. In
struction will be individual the idea 
being to assist those who are backward 
on some particular subject.

open on

WHERE BREEZES BLOWI c. P. R. SMALL STEAMER 
Captain Walsh, marine superintendent 

of the C. P. R., arrived in the city on to
day’s Montreal train. He is en route to 
Calais, where he will inspect a small steam
er built for the C. P. R., for the sardine 
business,^between St. Andrews and Ameri- 

porta,cj.The ,çraft 
twenty-three ; Ret, .beam.

5
Comfortable, appropriate headwear is not only desirable, 
but essential, especially for kiddies, and you are sure to 

, find everything you want in _our superior showing of
.

CHILDREN’S SEASHORE HATS is 100 feet long bycan

SAW ST. JOHN RIVERNOT. IjŒRAIRED YET 
A prominent Conservative went out to 

Rothesay yesterday, and became so vio
lent in his remarks about the state of the 
roads that another supporter of the Hazen 
government had to take him aside and 
whisper to him. Even at that the things 
he said would not look well on the printed 
page."

which come in both straw and linen, designed from new
est models, in all popular colorings and various qualities 
at many prices, but AND TWO LIVE DEER

w‘.
BEST VALUES ALWAYS i

James T. Carsoq. who, with his son,1 
Graham, has been visiting relatives in 
Halifax, Sussex and Augusta, Maine, ar
rived in the city <m Saturday’s steamer 
from Portland, and left last night for hi» 
home in Winnipeg. Yesterday they went 
up in a motor boat to Public Landing, to 
spend a few hours with H. W. Belding, » 
boyhood friend of Mr. Carson. On the way 
up, just before they reached Harding’s 
Point, the party in the boat saw two young 
deer on the eastern shore, close to the 
water. The deer were alarmed by the 
noise of the boat and ran quickly into the 
underbrush. ,,

Mr. Carson is an inspector of elevators1 
and buyer of grain for one of the big 
western companies, with headquarters in J 
Winnipeg. He went went twenty-nine] 
years ago. when- Winnipeg was a small ‘ 
place, and was homesteading at the time 
of the Riel rebellion., He has seen the, 
west grow, and knows it from Port Arthur i 
to Vancouver and to Saskatoon and Ed-1 

monton. He has some property in Winni
peg. and 360 acres of land in the famous I 
Okanogan valley, the fruit lands of Brit-j 
isb Columbia. For a time, some years 
ago, he sold lumber on the prairies for] 
the Kings, Ryan and Fenwick, of Cran- 
brook, B. C.. who are former New Bruns-, 
wick men. His brother. William Carson,! 
is a member of the i^rain exchange at Cal
gary. and has been longer m the west than 
James. As stated in the Times a few days 
ago, they are brothers of Rev. George 
Carson, who is editor of the Presbyterian 
Witness, and lives in Dartmouth. N. S. 
Mr;- Carson was charmed with the St. John 
river, and hopes to visit the east again

J. L. THORNE & CO
ISSUED LARGE NUMBER 

The good work. of the advertising com
mittee of the board of trade continues. 
The souvenir post cards referred to in 
Saturday’s Times-Star, being issued by the 
board, are being distributed in large num
bers, ■ 27,000 of them having been sent out 

I already by W. E. Anderson, secretary of 
the board, to merchants in St. John, while 
a few have been sent to other cities.

Hatters and Furriers. ’Phone Main 753. 56 Charlotte St.

TRIRD REGT. RIFLE MATCHES.
At the match of the 3rd Regiment, N. 

B. Rifle 
ners we

Aswiation on Saturday the win-

Wr?- i H v Class A.
200 500600 Total 

Capt. F. C. Magee .... 31 32 30 93
Class C.

20 25 19 64Lieut. Gamblin 
< There was no competition in Class B. 
The next match will be held Aug. 5th. 
when the P. R. A. medal will be shot for.

POLICE COURT
In the police -court this morning Freder

ick Munroe, John Mitchell and Michael 
: Mahoney were fined $8 or two months in 
I jail each for drunkenness, and George E. 
1 Browning was reihanded on the same 
charge.

Frederick Cleary and Roy Crawford, two 
lads arrested some time ago for lying and 
lurking in a barn off Acadia street, were 
brought into court, and the Crawford lad 

I was allowed to go. Cleary will have to 
answer to the additional charge of destroy
ing the fence ground the Marathon Base- 

, ball ground**.
I Henry Cunningham has been reported 
by the police for doing business in the 
city without a license.

,

Out Go Our Panama Hatsnext year. ÜamTHIS EVENING Ii
We’ve had a splendid PANAMA HAT business this 

but we won’t be content till the last one Is sold, so
Band Concert, Fort Howe, St. John 

Pine Band.
Meeting of

the Hall Guardians, Orange
County Branch Temperance Federation, 

meet in Christadelph$an Hall.
C. M. B. A., 482, meet in St. Michael’s 

Hall, Main street. ,
.Inter-Society Baseball league, St. Peter's 

i grounds.
Good singing, the qrchestra and motion 

pictures at the Nickel.
Late songs and motion pictures at the 

Gem.
Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 

Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and simzimy ** iL* c*e-

1 • • • " ...........w y,-. " - -----------| SHRINERS IN TOWN 
A party of Shriners from Indianapolis, 

in charge of Robert Hall of 
Touring Bureau, arrived in the city from 
Halifax this morning, and are registered 
at the Royal. They have been making a 
tour of the provinces and some of the Up
per Canadian cities, and will leave for Bos
ton tonight. The party includes Robert 
Hall, A. J. Jacoby and wife, Miss Helen 
Jacoby, F. H. Krauss and wife. Misses 
Krauss, Harry Klansman. Miss Klansman, 
George Mansfield and wife. Miss Mansfield 

1 George Gubb1* and wife, George Bure. H. 
R. Bure, IL B. Eberwine and William

with

summer
to make quick selling while the weather is fine the prices 
havs been cut as below.

Chambers lodge, Royal 
Hall.

$8.25$1200 HATS,
10.00 HATS,
6.00 HATS.

All STRAWS at CUT PRICES as well.

7.00
SF% Y4.25

I

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD. 63 KING STREETDickson. Ttrejf hie greatly impressed 
what they saA^on their tour and were de
lighted with f,he nive cool weather.

f
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WOMEN'S SLIPPERSCHILDREN'S SHOESGIRLS’ SHOES
There are Ribbon Ties, Strap 

Slippers and Pumps, Bright, 
Dull and Tan Leathers. We 
aak the attention of the women 
to these handsome foot dress
ings. You will need them in 
•ÿeur outing.
98c., $1.28, $1.38, $1.48, $1.68, 

$1.88, $1.98, 2.18

Our Children’s Shoes are the 
best. They combine service 
and comfort, with the correct 
shape for growing.feet. Shoes 
for school, for play, for outing 
or for dress, buy them here and 
save money.
98c., $1.18, $1.28, $1.38, $1.48

always a-specialty at this 
Bring in the young

are
store.
lady and we’ll fit tier perfectly, 
and won’t charge you much
either.

98c., $1.18, $1.38, $1.48, 
$1.68 and $1.88.

1-

Here’s Something New»

No more ashes to lug, no clumsy ash pan to spill dust and dirt on the kitchen 
Floor.

The GLENWOOD ASH CHUTE solves the problem. It is situated just beneath 
the grate and connected by a sheet iron pipe straight down through the kitchen 
floor to the Ash Barrel in the cellar.

No dust can escape, just slide the damper once each day and drop the ashes 
directly in to the ash barrel.

This is only one of the splendid improve- 
ments of the plain CABINET* GLEN- 1
WOOD, the range without ornamçhtal or ______
fancy mcktc. ,‘THE MISSION STYLE"
GLEN^VOOtip, : every essential refined had ^
improved ppon.. _____ .—---------------------------

At least one-half- qf all GLENWOODS 1 ^ 
are sold- through^ the:/enthusiastic- irecom- "<7 4 
mendation of a satisaeSl buyer.

<§>'

r-

Phone Main 1545 
155 UNION ST.McLean, Holt ® Co.

i

i

C, B. PIDGEON’S
Corner Main and Bridge Streets IYou Know The Place I

f

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

You Can Purchase Trunks, Suit Cases Etc. Cheap
er and Better here than anywhere else in town

L

If a doubt remains In your mind as to where to

Do You Know

Your Suit Will Be Right 
If It Comes From Here

&

Y' f Our clothing is being worn by men who know 
real good clothes and we feel sure that you will 
be among qur many customers in the future 
if your next suit is purchased from us. The 
clothing we sell will always bring a man back 
again, just because our values are a little better 
than he can find elsewhere.

H

yv

Men’s Suits Priced From $5.00 to $20.00
A,*.’

H. N. DeMILLE ® CO. Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St
»

buy your travelling requisites come in and see us

Trunks—All Sizes and Makes
$2.00, $2.50, $3.15, $3.50, $3.85, $4.35, $4.70, $5.00, $6.15 

Suit Cases $1.20 to $6.50
Jap Matting Suit Cases, leather tipped, Special $1.50

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

r

JULY 24, 1911

A Saving Opportunity
For Men Who Wear Custom-made Clothes

July prices break—tt‘s good business. It permits us to equalize our great stock. 
And In addition, it brings us more new customers than anything else we know of. The 

who wants to wear made-to-order Clothes can get the very best kind at a big savingman _ U 
by taking advantage of these offerings :

$20, S22 CUSTOM-MADE SUITS,
$25.00 CUSTOM-MADE SUITS, - 
$26, $27 CUSTOM-MADE SUITS.

Special Valus in Mède-to-Measore Trousers at $5.00
No better tnade-to measure Clothes are produced than those which come from 

Custom Tailoring Department, and this special offer is up to our usual high Standard. 
The Suits will be sts well tailored hi every detail as if you paid the full price.

In fact we guarantee to satisfy you or you needn't take the suit. Not much risk 
about that. Is there ? And with such savings within reach, don’t you think you ought to 
at least look into this offer ?

Now $18.00 
Now 20.00 
Now 22.00

our

A '

GREATER OAK HALL
SCÔVÏL BROS. LIMITED, sl John. n. b.

JONG STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

MRS. McVEY INJURED 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT 

ON WELSFORD ROAD
Steering Gear Went Wrong and 

Machine Went Over an Em
bankment, Throwing Her 25 or 
30 Feet Among Some Trees

Bring Just $2. OO
MORE, If yeu de yeu m*y hive to t*ke seme of It beck with ' 

We are positively going to have the greatest
NO
you.

TWO DOLLAR SHOE SALE
ever known or heard of In this part of the country. Sale to com
mence July 5 and continue 30 daya We have selected thess shoes 
and placed them ott tables to they will be easy to get at. Shoes for 
men. Shoes far women. Shoes for everybody. Some of the styles 
are worth twice what we aak for them, but all will be sold at $2.00

$2.00 Will Do IDondon.Ramomhtr The Date, July 8.
XJi.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Walt
•Phone 1802-11.

A Customer’s Seasonable Wish Is This Store’s-Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S , (■

A Fortunate Purchase of Factory 
Over-Makes of Ladles’
Corset Covers
Enables-us to offer a big lot of them at about half 
their usual price. We have made two prices of 
the lot.

The First Lot will be 25 cents and contain 
values up to 50 cents.

The Second Lot will be 35 cents and con
tain values up to 70 cents.
These Corset Covers are "nicely made with pretty 

trimmings and come in sizes from 32 to 46. a large 
proportion of them being big sizes from 40 to 46

F. A. DYKEHAN © CO.
591 Charlotte ' Street

1
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